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kv Most Sections Of Kentucky
Heavy Damage Is Reported In 
By UNITED PRESS
Tornadoes, f :h floods and
severe thunderstorms ranged
through Kentucky Monday, leav-
ing four persons dead and dam-
age expected to eeseli into the
millions of dollars in their wake.
.Central and westeen Kentucky
a were hardest hit by the storms
as flash floods roared through
the streets of Hopkinsville and
Boonieville and a small tornado
struck the southern outskirts of
Danville.
A mother and her daughter
were drowned in Hart County
when their . .car plunged into a
ditch and a woman and girl
were killed by lightning.
Mrs. Hartsell B. Quisenberry,
O 38, Mundfordville, and her daug-
hter Mrs. Flora Mae Carroll.
16. Cub Run. were drowned
when their car left U.S. 31-W
and plunged into a rain-swollen
ditch.
Their bodies were recovered
Monday from eight feet of water.
Harold Hurt
Winner Of
Speech Contest
The winner of the Larecult
Soeakinst Contest, con-c.,
(4,ioted on Soms+av nett/ at the
Firo Meshodis' Cliurch. was
Harold Hurt See, rfld WOte want
to Jo Weather and Its, third to
Gavle Deugiwas
The contest is being sponsored
by the Onerenisirion on Chnsttan
Higher Education of the Mem-
phis Conference of the Metho-
dist Church. According to Rev.
Paul T. Lyiles, this contest was
I deeignesi to be held in every
Methodts-t Church in the Mem-
phis Conference. After the !coal
ehurdh winners are determined,
subdistrict winners will be chos-
en The contestants will then go
on to the district end 'finally to
the conference
Every winner will receive a
schutioreh ip a wa rd from La mbu
College The size of the scholar-
46, ship will be determined by
whether the contestare won on
the Marl, sub-district, district or
conference level.
Lambuth College is the only
Methodist College within the
b,,uncis of the Memphis Con-
ference. Some 400 students are
enrolled this year.
The Coninsisejon on Christian
Iligher Eck/mei -in of the Mem-
phis Conference is making a
determined effort to lift lip the
cause of Christian Higher Ede-
catien during this quadrennium.
1956-60.. Rev. Paul T Lyles is
the chairman of the commission.
- Harold Hurt. winner id' the
local contest, wiN compete with
..ther corstecitants from the Mur-
ray MYF sub-distriet on Thurs-
day night at the First MethOdist
Church. Time of tht. contest is
• 7:00.
Hurt is a senior at Murray
Mei School. He is the son of
Mr and Mrs Buford Hurt. Jo
Wratiher, WC( 'rid [Aare wi ruler,
it, the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Vandal1-SWrather. Gayle itiglass
is the (laughter' of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Douglass.
WEATHER I
REPORT
Ily UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and colder todajt 'and
tonight, high 45 to 50. Low to-
* night 30 to 355. Increasing cloud-
iness and warmer Wednesday,
high in the 50s.
Some 510 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 38, Bowling Green 40,
Covington 39, Hopkins-elite 40,
Louisville 41, Lexington 42 and
London 48
Evansville, Ind., 37.
hart County officials said the
woman apparently lost control
on the rain-slick highway.
The state's first storm victim
was Viola Reynolds McPherin,
24, Somerset. killed by a lightn-
ing bolt while stripping tobacco
near the Pulaski County com-
munity of Bandy.
Eight other persons were stun-
ned by the bolt, which they
said entered the door of a barn
owned by Edward K. Cook dur-
ing a severe electrical storm.
Also killed b lightning was
Linda Faye Browning, 10. Green-
ville, whose bodY was found
lying on a bed near a wall
eelctrical outlet.
Gov. A. B. Chandler ordered
Co. B. of the 243rd Tank Bat-
talion of the Kentucky National
Guard into Hopkinsville when
the usually placed Little River
went out of its banks and flooded
an estimated one-third of the
town.
Some 125 evacuated families
spent the night with relatives
and friends, at the American
Red Cross. and in churches wait-
ing for the 4 1.2 to 5 feet of water
to recede.
The damage estimates at Hop-
kinsville were not immediately
available but at least 41 busi-
nesses and stores were at least
partially flooded.
The water had receded from
Hopkinsville by early today, but
150 National Guardsmen still
patrolled the streets to prevent
looting and break-ins,
The floodwaters covered the
city's waterworks pumping sta-
tion, forcing the city to tap
its 750,000 gallon reservoir and
use gasoline powered pumps.
Waterworks officials expected to
have the electric pumps back in
service later today.
Floodwaters from Bacon Creek
moved into the Hart County
community of Boonieville. forcing
the evacuation of a number of
families and blocking U.S. 31-W
for a brief period.
Boats were sent from nearby
Munfordville to aid in the evac-
uation of families from low-
lying areas.
The Louisville & Nashville
Raili(iad tracks south of Bon-
nieville were washed out, temp-
orarily halting service.
A small tornado struck the
outskirts of Danville late Mon-
day, demolishing the drying plant
of the Danville Leaf Tobacco
Co. and injuring four workers.
A second warehouse also was
slightly damaged, along with a
number of homes and stores.
E. D. Robinson. president of
the Danville Leaf Tobacco Co..
said today that insurance agents
will go over the ruins of the
destroyed warehouse, which con-
tained 800 hogsheads of tobacco,
and also check the other damaged
warehouses.
He said damage may run as
high as one million dollars. de-
pens :rig on the extent of rain
damage. Some of the stored
tobacco was owned by the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co., and some had
been purchased ny the federal
government under the price-sup-
port loan plan.
Charles Caldwell. whose Boyle
County farmhouse lost its roof,
said the path of the tornado
was approximately 150 yards
wide.
At Fulton, in extreme south-
western Kentucky, the business
district was flooded, by waters
from HarriS Fort Creek.
Two cars were washed off
the Benton - Mayfield Road (Ky.
801 near Hale Springs Monday
afternoon, but their occupants.
were rescued by the Marshall
County Rescue Squad.
W. W. Ware, Portland, Ore.,
was taken from the roof of his
car with ropes furnished by the
squad.
IT WASN'T SO HARD
DENVER rtr —Ten - year -old
Patty McNally of Denver picked
17 of 20 games correctly in tht
weekly Rocky MI mottain News
flinthall contest to join five men
in winning the award this week.
"Gee," Patty told a news re-
porter, "I don't see what's se
hard about it All you (2(1 is
mark some of the squares on
''ne side of the coupon and then
some on the other side."
Support prices by grades for
dark -fired and . clack air-cured
tobacco were announced today
by the Western Dark Fired To-.
bocci Growers Aeeiiciation. Loan
rates for the new crop reflect
increases in ad grades ranging
from $1.00 to $5.00 for an aver-
age increase of more then $2.00
for one-sucker and approxi-
mately 53 00 over - all increase
for dark-fired hrbacco, accord-
ing to Holmes Ellis. General
Manager.
Growers in the Western Dis-
trict will receive the game sup-s,.
port peace for dark-fired tobac-
co as producers in the Eastern
District for the first time in
several years, The associations'
request for the same supports
was approved because f the
improved sliptsty s it tia t , in and
greater partioipatioq in the Soil
Bank Program.
ToOacco of both ttes graedd
46 length (25"-27") w 11 be sup-
purled at $1.00 per hundred lese.
than 45 length (21"-23"I in ac-
csediance with week ius a nnoun -
cement s.
Tobacco. lied In "big heads"
will be stipien-ted art a 10% dis-
count fer both types. Very large
heads, more prevalent* in one
sticker tobacco, are difficult to
rectry and frequently most be
retired before packing in the
tuissehead.
The 1957 crap in the Western
District is expected to total ap-
• • •
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Midwest Is 
AMAGL! Grove pTI!!CapesliT, E D  IN FLOOD
Meet Thursday 'Flu 
Hit By Heavy
Snowstorm
By UNITED PRESS
A road - choking Fuousterm
stalled highway trave) in much
of the Midwest, today and severe
thunderstorms lashed the South
in the wake of damaging tor-
nadoes.
At least 20 persons have been
killed in a series of violent
storms since the weekend. Ten
persons were killed Monday by
torneeloes, lightning, floods and
snows, five more died, in. tor-
nadoes Sunday and 'weekend
snows in the West claimed an-
other five lives.
A near blizzard which howled
Into the Midwest Monday dump-
ed an average of 8 to 11 inches
of snow across Iowa, southern
Minnesota, northwestern Wiscon-
sin and Upper Michigan.
The weather bureau reported
travel in the snow area "is al-
most impossible." Highway au-
thorities in the four Stites con-
sidered calling snow plows off
the roads in some sections be-
cause they were in danger of
being stalled and buried by snow.
The clash of warm and cold-I
air in the South touched off
twisters yesterday in Alabama,
Kentucky, Tennessee and. Mis-
sissippi.
Weathermen warned the heavy
snow will continue to move
northeastward today, overepread-
ing most of the Great Lakes
region. Snow will gradually end
from the Southwest.
Showers are seen for niost of
the Atlantic Coast from New
England to Florida.
Scout Fathers To
Meet Tonight
A special meeting f (i r the
fathers of members of Sea Scout
Ship 91 will be held tonight in
the Legion Hall at 7:00 o'clock
In making this announc(ment.
James McGill, Skipper, said that
the meetings was designed pri-
marily to let the parents know
what their sons are doing in
their scouting work.
Hugh Miller. Scout Executive
from Paducah, will speak tonight
and will tell what the boys have
done and give an outline of the
work planned for the future.
The Lynn Grove PTA will
have its regular monthly meeting
at the school building Thursday
afternoon, November 21 at 2:30.
Mrs. Phillip Murdock and Mrs.
Bob Morton are in charge of the
program. Each member is urge4
to be present and bring a visitor.
More plans will be made for
the Alumni banquet to be spon-
sored by the PTA.
The banquet will be
night, November 29.
on Friday .
W. Z. Carter Is
Speaker Last Week
At Faculty Club
The Faculty Club of Murray
Independent Schools met last
Thurarlay eventing at 6:30 p.m..
with P. L. Lassiter. president,
presiding. The meeting was op-
ened with prayer by Mr. W. C.
Elkins. The minutes. of the pre-
vious meeting were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Hodges. Lassiter
briefly discussed the major pro-
ject of, the year, which is "More
Effective Schools." He 'said, "We
are endeavoring to make our
schools more effective by closer
co-operation and understanding
of administrative p.ilicies a n d
an over-all et.aluation of our
.whole system."
Lassiter then introduced the
speaker 'if Itfne evening, W. Z.
Carter, Supt. of Sehouds.
Carter gave a very prates-
sienal speech giving policies of
!xtivol.
He said, "The school belongs
to the people. we will give them
what they want arid are willing
to pay for. The kind of school
we have depends on eadh citi-
zen. Our big problem is Sc find
out what the people want arid
give it to them.
We mint have a philosophy
and well defined objectives, we
steruld not be to progressive;
but we should not be too oki
fashioned." Mr. Carter also said.
-All of us Should feel we are
tkzing the most important work
on earth."
All the board members were
invited, but only three could be
present: Dick Sykes, vice chair-
man; W. C. EHrins and Maurice
Ryan.
The refreshment committee,
headed by W. P. Rutaell. served
coke's arid cake. wee.
'The meeting ,was adjourned
I, meet again. December 12. 6:30
p.m . -at the Austm Building.
Drop Almost
One-Third
By UNITED PRESS
The state Department of Health
today reported that he number
of influenza cases in Kenucky
last weekend dropped almost a
third under the total for the
preceding week.
Figures released today showed
48,674 flu cases were reported
in Kentucky for the week of
Nov. 10-16, compared with. 66.-
698 cases for the week of Nov.
3-9.
Last week's breakdown show-
ed 39,305 cases for the state
outside of Louisville and Jeffer-
son County, which reported 7.369
cases. There were 11,589 in
Louisville and Jefferson County
the preceding week and 55,102
cases in the rest of the state.
The state figures were tabu-
lated- by he state Health De-
partment and Jefferson County's
figures were released today by
the City - County Health De-
partment at Louisville.
The state death toll from flu
and its complications remained
at nine, although figures for
November he .e not been added
to the total.
Highways Closed
In West Kentucky
FRANKFORT — The state
Department of Highways Mon-
day listed eight highways in
western Kentucky as closed by
high water.
They included:
Calloway County — U.S. 641
South to Hazel (bridge closed).
Hopkins County — U.S. 41
south of Nortonville; and Ky. 70
west of Madisonville.
Logan — U.S. 68 west of Rus-
sellville.
Grayson — U.S 60 east of
Caneyville.
Muhlenberg — S. 431 south
of Beech Creek.
Ohio — U.S. 62 at McHenry.
Todd — U.S. 79 north of the
junction of 79 and Ky. 102.
Trigg — U.S. 68 at Cadiz. '
McCracken — U.S. 45 between
Paducah and Mayfield.
Marshall — U.S. 641 between
Murray and Benton.
Advance Price For
Tobacco Is Given
-
proximately 13,000,000 pounds
compared to more than 18.000,-
000 pounds last year.
The dark air-cured market is
expected to open early in the-
Supports on fire-cured type 23
tobacco range from $12 to $64.
Folknving is t h e advance
thschedule .on e '1957 era) for
fire-cured Type 23etebacco. Ellis
said that tobacco is eligible for
advances only if consigned by
the original pmducer and only
if produced on a ceoperating
farm.
(Dollars per Hundred Pound*,
Farm Sales Weight)
Grade Lngh. Lngh. Lngh.
46 45 44
A I F   $64 $64 $
A2F   60 60 53
A3F   50 50 47
AID 64 64
A2D   60 60 53
A3D   50 50 47
B1F   53 54 50
Fl2F   50 51 48
HOF   45 46 44
I34F   42 43 41,
B5F   34 35 33
B3FV 43 44 41
Fl4FV 39 40 38
B5FV 32 33 31
sip   53 54 50
Bb   50 51 48
I33D   48 49 47
I34D   43 44 42
B5D   33 34 31
B3M   43 44 41
B4M   38 39 36
\
B5M   29 30 26
B3G   44 45 42
134C;   39 40 37
B5G   27 28 24
C 1 1.   52 53 50
C2I,   48 49 47
C3I.   46 47 44
C4L   41 42 40
C5L   34 35 34
CIF ,  52 53 50
C2F 48 49 47
C3F   46 47 45
C4F   41 42 40
C5F 34 35 34
C3FV 41 42 39
C4FV 36 37 35
C5FV 31 32 30
02D 45 46 43
C3D 40 41 39
C4D   34 35 32
C5D   27 28 26
C3M 40 41 38
C4M   33 34 32
C5M   28 29 26
C3G   36 37 33
C4G   31 32 27
C5G   21 22 18
T3F  $38
T4F  33
T5F  27
T3D  38
T4D  32
T5D   23
T3M  35
T5M \  20' 
26T4M 
T3G  33
T4G  25
T5G  17
(Continued on Page x
Monday's complete record
lows:
Census 41
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed  5
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday
11:30 A.M. to Monday 
0
2:45 16 M.
Mrs. La n.i s Phillips, Rt. 1
Almo; Mrs. Prince Hughes, Rt.
2, Farmington; Mr. W. L. Har-
grove, RI I. Almo; Miss Patric
Ross, Hardin; Mr. James Mc-
Dahiel, Box 835, Paris, Tenn,
Miss Shirley McDermott, 212 S.
11th Murray; Mrs. Leonard Dun-
naway, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. John
Lax. 6137 Silvery Lane, Dear-
born. Mich.; Mr. Leo McKinney,
901 Poplar. Murray: Mrs. John
McKendree and baby boy, 607
Elm •St., Benton; Mr. 0. A.
Parker. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Van
Childress, Rt. 5, Benton; John
Ellison, Puryear; Mrs. Pat Kirks
and baby girl. Rt. I. Dexter;
Mrs. F. B. Outland, 107 N. 7th
St., Murray •
Basketball Game
To Be Postponed
Web Calloway County schools
being dismissed today with the
exception of Murray Training.
due to bad road conditions, one
of thr:Te county games tonight
has been postponed.
Alrno will n u t play Lynn
Grove tonight as oriel no Ily
selteduied. The contest will tat
he4d at a date to be announced
later. '
New Concord and Hazel, how-
ever, will play their games as
orginally scheduled. The Red-
birth will be boat to Clinton
and Hazel will take on Puryear
on the Tennessee hardoosid.
Hospita: News 1 Highway Bridge Out; Reports
Show Damage In Thousands
Flood damage entered into the
thousands of dollars as reports
began to come in this morning
from all parts of Calloway Coun-
ty. following the downpour of
Sunday and Monday in which
almost seven inches of rain fell.
The streets of Murray were
veritable floods within themselves
as the overtaxed storm sewers
failed tot carry the sadden in-
creased load.
Principal road daryage was on
the Hazel Highway where a
bridge has been closed to traffic.
The bridge gave way under the
constant pounding of water, and
although it has not fallen in,
It is considered unsafe by the
highway department and the road
has been closed.
It is the principal route to
Paris and on U.S. Highway
641.
Thes pan on the bridge began
to settle about 3:00rp.m. yesterday
afternoon, stopping all traffic.
The concrete support under the
bridge apparently sank into the
creek beq. Traffic is now going
to Hazel and Paris either through
the paved road around through
Wiswell or out the New Concord
road to Scotts-Fitzhugh Bridge,
then to Paris.
The slimulder of the road also
suffered some damage. .
The Murray Water and Sewer
System suffered some damage
which will amount to about
$5 000 or $6.000 accordini to
Roo stUir. Superiuteeid..ot or the
system.
The water system was not
affected in any way, he said and
the wateris perfectly safe for
all uses. The water used by
Murray eornes from deep wells.
The sewer system suffered the
most damage with the dyke
Murderer Robbed Graves To
Satisfy Gruesome Desires •
-
By DAN'FIANLEV JR.
United Press Staff Correspondent
PLAINFIELD, Wis . IP —A u -
t horit les today said a bachelor
farmer who admitted butchering
a woman storekeeper apparently
also nybbed iresh graves and
decimated his home with a grue-
some array of human remains.
The police. 'who asked that
their identity be withheld, said
the acimissiiin by farmer Ed
Gein, 51, that he robbed a num-
ber of graves "almost rules oot.
the theory he was a mass murr
derer completely."
Inside Gein's junk - strewn,
nine-Mom' farm house,: authori-
ties found 10 human skid's, at
least one of them painted with
lipstick. Some of his furniture
appeared to have been upholst-
ered with human skin, police
said.
Auth, miles sought permission
today to dig tip graves GeM .said
he robbed to determined if they
had been disturbed.
More Questioning Planned
Officials of the state crime
laboratory said they planned to
take Gein to their headquarters
in Madison. Wis., today for fur-
ther questioning and lie tests.
Gem admitted Monday he
butchered Bermce Worden,
58. a Plainfield hardware store
owner, while in a trance.
Gem said he could not recall
shaving Moo Warden last Satur-
tkiy, but when ' he came (sat of
-a "daze" he remembered drag-
ging 'her body from the . store.
Mrs. Worden's nude and de-
capitated body was found hang-
ing in Gein's woockihed by au-
thorities investigating tier dis-
appearance.
Covmer Ruseelf Darby said
the search if Gein's hime was
the "moan revolting ;Meg I 'have
ever seen."
Itemized Find
Items turned tip included five
heads; iv rapped in plastic
10 dearth masks made of skinned
human beach, one boned and
shrunken heed, drums appa r-
t- n tly ,nsarie of human skin,
bracelets and belts of human
•
-
01
skin and hour, preserved female
organs and women's and girls
clothing.
A human heart was found in
a pan on Gein's kitchen sen.e
when be was arrested, and Dis-
trict Attorney Earl Kileen sraid
thre was evidence of cannibal-
ism. However. Grin denied "he
ever ties eaten human flesh."
Kileen said.
In quessioning by authorities
Monday night. Grin was quoted
as saying he had gone (rut about
40 times on moonlight nights to
Cob graves at two 'cemeteries
for a "thrill."
Gein was held in jal at Wail-
tome on a technical charge of
stealing Mrs. W. mden'A cash reg-
ister. Bond v.-as set at $10,000
and a preliminary hearisig was
scheduled for next Tuesday.
Youth Gets Life
In Slaying
around the sewer plant east of
the railroad failing to hold back
the flood waters. The system was
inundated.
Huie said the central control
panel will t have to be taken
apart, cleaned, dried and re-
assembled. Also three big motors,
too large to be moved, must be
cleaned out and dried.
He said he expects' to be back
in operation within two days
after the water goes down. The
basement of the plant will have
to be pumped out, he said, anti
cleaned and painted. Water was
six or seven feet in the 'upper
(Continued on Page Six)
Funeral Of
Mrs. Wear To
Be Wednesday
Mrs. Ralph Wear, age 47, pass-
ed away suddenly from a heart
attack Sunday night, November
17. at 11 p.m.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Ralpli. Wear: one step-
daughter. Mrs. Robert Simpson.
Quantico. Va ; three sisters. Miss
Mildred Gatten, Mountain Side,
N J Mrs. Kenneth Stringer,
Mountain Side. N.J., and Mrs.
'. If. Luagstroin, Johnson City,
Tenn.
Mrs. Weer was' originally from
Ohio, coming to Murray in 1930
as a student nurse at the old
Mason Hospital.
When she left in 1949, she
had become the supervisor of
nurses at the hospital, a post
she held for several years.
During her 19 years here in
Murray, she was nurse to many
people in Calloway County who
will remember her well.
Since moving to Paducah, she
has contributed much to the
Paducah Red Cross chapter, giv-
ing home nursing courses and
first aid. She has also been a
loyal member of the Seventh-day
Adventist church in Paducah.
The funeral will be conducted
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 at
the Harris Funeral Chapel. Burial
will be in the Murray Cemetery.
Aid Is Given
By Red Cross
Here Monday
The local chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross reported that
four families have been given
aid since the flood yesterday.
These families spent last night
the Planters Loose Leaf
warehouse on east Main. They
supplied with dry bedding.
clothing and food by the Red
Cross.
The Blanton family, in which
there are eleven children, was
one who had to take temporary
shelter in the warehouse. They
were forced to leave their home
when water from the Clarks
River backed up into it.'
The Robert Fuegersons. were
evacuated from, their horne yes-
terday by the Murray Rescue
Squad. They were moved at 1:00
o'clock in the Rescue Squad's
motor boat. They also stayed
last night in the warehouse with
the other families.
Mrs. Pace, executive secretary
of the Red Cross in Calloway
County, said that those who were
forced from their homes yester-
day were returning this morning
to see what damage the Water
did to them. She said that the
Red Cross will try to supply
things needed to replace those
ruined by the water. There are
funds available for. use in such
emergencies, but that most of
the needed beddtrig, clothing and
field has been' donated to the
Hied Cross by church organiza-
tions, Mrs. Pate stated. One
gr0up of ladieS from the Church
of Christ in Murray were collect-
ing needed clothing and bedding
this matting, she said.
BENTON I7I —Arvey Johnson,
17. Owensboro. was sentenced to
life imprisorinent Monday in
Morstiall Circuit Court for the
murder fif the supervisor of a
state forestry camp for depend-
ent boys near Gibbertsville Sept.
4.
The sentence was recommend-
ed by Commonwealth's Attogiey
James T. Lassiter after Johnson
changed his earlier plea of in-
nocent to guilty.
He was echesitiled to be re-
newed to the Slate Penitentiary
at Eddyville.
He was 'accused of 'slaying
Horace Kennedy, 71, supervisor
of the forestry camp, with g
butcher knife as the aged man
slept in his quarters. Kennedy
reportedly had threatened John-
son and Eddie Hall, 14. -Frank-
fort, with disciplinary action for
en ti resis.
Hall, charged along t h
Jelin-190n in the staying, at to
go oh ,trial today.
The can-up was set up by the
state Department of Economic
Security last year for depend-
ent, rather than delinquent buys. 1
omire
•
a
. •
dm.
By BERNARD BRENNER
tinted Press Start Correspondent
WASHINGTON I - If the
Russians are smart enough to
anage....wity. no they
lag so far behind the United
States in. food production?
Why does a ninon, with the
technical ability to launch earth
satellites gives its citizens only
one pound of meat for every
three or four tailed out by
U S. farmers'
-If you're asking that question.
broaden it," said an Agriculture
Department official who makes
a day-to-day study of Soviet
affairs. -Ask yourself why they
have such poor housing. and
so few good autos and television
nets.
give. -You'll find when you look
at their standard of living there
is a great backwardness.-
Where military technology is
involved a n d the Communist
state concentrates its power on
a problem. :he men who de-
veloped Sputnik and Muttnik -do
all righ:." :he expert added.
Plagued By Shin-Uwe
But in food production. the
Soviet Union has been plagued
by shortages for years. according
to most U. S. students of Soviet
affairs.
The Agriculture Department
•
. Mr. and Mrs. E. L Jone( and Mr. arid Mrs. Fa
rmer spec
ialist stid recent claims that
Soviet farmers will equal I. S.
England of Blytheville. Ark., were guests Sunday of percapria production of several
MIAs. Callus Butterworth and Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Clanton
. major in a few years are
Mr. and Mrs Verne Kyle 'of Mansfield. Ohio, are in -c-ar.h-e-alist%iele.t.. 
propaganda.e
Marrar this we 
T
ek on business with the Murray Manu- farmer lags behi
nd
faeturing Company.
Miss'Ann Littleton, student at the University of Ken-
tujky. spent the week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Littleton, S. 8th Street.
This is the year. for tobacco growers to spend extra
time in classing and conditioning their dark tobacco. It
will bring them many extra dollars for their time and
work.
But the prodigal had to turn around and
go hack home. His father was waiting.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
.91•19.9111.91...
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Why Do Reds
st....ILleHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. I.
n of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and Lau. tieh
In Food?
ekoes-lieraid. October 30. laza, and :tie West Kentuckian. Januare
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JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
reserve the right to reject any Aavertuung. Letters to the Editor.
a Public Voice items which in our opinion are not 
tor the beet
Merest of our readers.
NATIONAL REYRESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WIMP .R CO.. 18
61f
gloaroe. Memphis, Terri..; :50 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michig
an
ave. Chicags. bLI Bolyston St, Bogue._
littered at the Poet Office, Murray. Keniucky. for trii.a
mossoon as
Second Class Matter
SUBSICRIP11014 RATES: by Carrier in Murray, per weea 39c. Per
emu% sae. in Caliowaa and arlyruinthia COWILAMI, pat year 
$1.50; alas-
Awe.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
For thou, Lord, art good and ready to for-
Psalm 86:5.
Reclamation of 12,400 acres of useless land in Callo-
w-v. County was the purpose of a forestry meeting, at
Murray High -School Monday night by 'forestry officia
ls
of the state--.and representatives from nearly every civic
social, educational and tarm organization in the county.
S. V. Foy. County Agent, sta7ed that it is his personal
hope that every organization in the county will procure
a small plot of useless land and plant seedling as a
special project: 
•
Telephone
Talk
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
by
• -. •
•49.e., •
HELLO. EVERYONE! Thanksgiv-
ing is almost here, and most of us
are already thinking about turkey
and' dressin g. cranberries, and
sweet potato glie!"-••But I'm sure.
too, this holiday of thanks brings
to mind our families — the ones who can't be
with us when 'we sit down to enjoyour turkey.
So this yeai, my family is planning a. surprise
for the folk away from home. We're calling
them..Long Distance, You .might-like to do the
dame .with your family. You can. save.. tip.. to
too,- on calls- between -points in Kentucky. Mr
example. you can call from .Murray to Lexington -
station-to-station for just: 75c.. Yes. - anywhere,
anytime , Station-to-Station is your best bargain.
.0,your Lang Distance calls keep a list of oat-of-
town numbers in the Blue Book we sent you along with
your new Directory. It you haven't received yours, just
call our Business Office. Remember. calling Long Distance
by niiniberMeans you're calling station-to-station at bar- •
rain rates. You SeVe even more when you call during'
bargain hOurs—everf_Sundayi or any day after 6 P.M.'
• • •
MY WIFE SAYS there's nothing like
• a new hat to cheer her up': .1 gums men
feel the same way about a' hright new
tie. clI, a little extra cofor in the
house can 'do a lot, too. And that gets
me to my favorite subjed—additional
phones in color! They not only add a
• happy dash to a room but Take for
extra consenience. as well. Why not check with us about
• installinglhem in your den, kitchen. bedrooms:--wherever
you like? And. gentlemen, instead Of a hat, try perking up
your wife's spirits next time she's out of sorts /kith a color
phone or two. They do wonders!
• - • •
8.760 HOURS TELEPHONING? %Viso cbuld this be?
One of the ladies? A 'teenage daughter? No, its men ...
and the average amonnt of time. we _spend in a lifetime on
the phone. Seems like we're pretty gabby, but maybe that's
really not iss-awsch talking when you coiSidet the things.
accomPlish quickly. and economically by telephone.
•
r'es
his. American coutnerpart and
probably won't catch up soon,
in this expert's view, because:
-Food production a n d the
manufacture of consumer raids
still take a back seat to heavy
Industry and military science in.
Soviet planning.
-Agricultural science in itus-
sia suffered for many years
from political interference at the
hands of Stalin and Prof. Troika
Lysenko, a Stalin favorite.
-Soviet agriculture still suf- An.
fers from a . wasteful use of
labor. On ffinst collective fermi,
three to five workers are needed
to du the job one farm laborer
would du in the United States.
--Major Soviet farming areas
are far to the north of U.S.
farm production centers. The
kellective farmer in general must
work with a shorter growing
season and with frequent dry
spells across wide areas.
Hide Food Failure
Gwynn Garnett. administrator
of the Agriculture Department's
Foreign Agricultural Service, not-
ed in a recent speech that the
Seviets ere celebrating the 40th
:rims ersary Of the Communist
. •.olution.
-The big story of this mini-
nary - one that the Corn-
:. (mists themselves try to hide
-•-is the failure of Communism
STATE
1.3 Million 100%
FEDERAL
2.5 Million 100%
•
LOCAL
4.0 Million 100%
PUBLIC EMPLOYES-Here is how
the nearly 8,000,000 public em-
ployes in the U. S. were divided
among federal, state and local
governments tn 1956. 'Figures
do not include school board
members or employes of con-
tractors or other persons sere--
trig the government on a con-
tract basis. This chart was corn-
piled by the National Inclustrkel
Conference board, New York.
from Bureau of Census tlgures.
to provide fror the food and
agricultural needs of its people,"
Garnett said.
The U.S. lead is more than
three to one over Russia to meat
production and about 40 per
cent in percapita milk produc-
tion. Soviet farmers, under ord-
en from Moscow, have expand-
ed production of animal feed
grains sharply -in recent years
only to find their crops disap-
pointing.
HAZEL 4-H CLUB NEWS
The Hazel 4-H Club held their
meeting Nos ember 12, 1937 at
toe Hazel School.
Officers were elected and were
as follows: president. Tony
Scruggs: vice-president. Marilyn
Brandon; secretary - treasurer.
Shelia Cooper; news reporter.
Judy Cooper: song leader, Linda
Erwip. recreation leaders. Joyce
Early Weaned
Pigs Have
Low Feed Cost
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Pig were
successfully weaned at three
weeks, of age and produced for
$1.51 less feed cost than pigs
left wi:h their dams until .V.
Weeks of age in a test, Charles
E. Barnhart, Kentu.sky Experi-
ment Station swine specialist,
reported this week.
Barnhart conducted the ex-
periment in three phases. He was
trying to find performance of
early-weaned pigs compared to
the later-weaned ones, relative
feed costs between t h e two
groups; and value of antibiotic
at a pig-starter ration at earl...0
levels.
The trials also were in line
with U.S. efforts to develop a
high-energy, nutritious pig start-
er. Earlier work has shown that
creep-feeding_ of nursing pigs is
of considerable value if the
young pigs are carefully handl-
ed.
Although the feed costs for
the' early-weaned pigs averaged
haver in two trials, the late-
weed pigs (8 weeks) were
heavier by an average of nearly
4 pounds. Barnhart reported.
Fedeing thee-antibiotic at three
keels. (zero, 10, 50 and 100
grans per ton of feed) resulted
in some gains, principally in
the 50 and 100-gram levels; the
10-gram level did not improve
'gains over that of pigs re-
egived none of .the antibiotic, he,
Said.
Here are some results of the
two trials:
Average 56-day weight: Early-
Weaned (3 weeks), 32.45 pounds;
late weaned, 48 weeks), 36.40
pounds; difference, 3.95 pounds
in favor of the late-weaned.
Total starter per pig ti pounds:
Early-weaned, 45.20 pounds; late-
weaned, 38.35 pounds; difference,
6.85 pounds in favor of the late-
weaned.
Feed used for each pound of
gain: Early-weaned, 2.17 pounds;
late-weaned, 3.91 pounds; dif-
ferenee, 1.74 pounds in favor of
the early-weaned.
Total sow feed fed per nursing
pus Late-'weaned gialy. 67.2P
p4unds.
Total feed costs per pig: Early-
weaned, $3.84; late-weaned, $5.35;
difference. $1.51 in favor of the
early-weaned.
Brandon and Martha Paschall.
The meeting came to order
at 1:00 o'clock it in and adjourn-
ed 2:00 p.m
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
TARHEELS RETAIN TITLE
WINSTON-SALEM. N C. tP — '
The University of North Caro-
lina retained its team title in
the fifth annual Athantic
Conference cross - country meet
Monday although S•iu.th Can-
lane's Billy Latham won A ti e
event with a 22:22.6 clocking.
$1795*
Scotsman
six-passenger sedan
(4-door ... $11041
Again, Shiliebaker-Packard beats the field in value
with America's lowest-priced three
Studebaker Scotsman for 1958
2 and 4-door sedans...station wagon
The automotive hit of 1957...
America's lowest-priced, full-sized car
ulna even more to vidue-conscious
car-buyers in '58! For here is new '58
Scotsman styling, unsurpiesed operat-
ing economy of up to 29 miles per
gallon, plus the lowest depreciation
factor in the industry.
Idore. there's complete comfort for xis
m their stylishly functional interiors,
new ease of braking and handling on
city streets or highways... ;gas the
extra Studebaker erafferrionehip that as-
sures lowest upkeep while you drive -
highe,t value when you trade.
And you can buy these ears, with
the extra equipment shown below,
at the prices quoted in this ad•er-
tirrernent. Phone your nearest dealer
now and check his delivered price
at your front doer.
See and test the '!',8 Scotsman today
. . you'll want to drive n home tonight!
*HaMer/itefresiar is iseietheit. as are direerneial ngnals• spare nee and trle,91. doable
even, sidener Pay yelp local tezea, if any. tied transportation from Sow,. Bend.
1,1 Studebaker-PackardCORPORATIONWm/ )„,‘
Hiway 641 So., Murray, Ky,
\ C1957 59•91•1•999..13,90,91 1-9,9,,/,99., —9-
4..I.MTAVAY MOTORS
-1 •
•
Ala •
•
P E- M ALE
— GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS —
BIBLES and BOOKS
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
soo Olive Phone 3649
The saw kxkle in highways is here. Shoimeo I; modern h#way of sound -con
ditioned conceals.
New-type, sound-conditioned 
concrete for your newest highways
Developed to meet theshighway standards of 1975.
Everything 3 good driver wanta-new-type concrete
has. There's never a "thump." It's sound-conditumed.
Laid continuously, this pavement has no joints ...
only tiny, almost invisible cushion spaces, sawed into
the concrete. You skim over them and don't know it!
This new-type concrete is laid flat-stays Ilat. It has
a life expectancy of 50 years and more.
Over 90'; of America's most heavily travelled
roads have been built of concrete. It's the preferred
pavement for new primary roads.
The true cost
of Kentucky's new highways
It all depends, on how long they Wit-
Nre, type concreLe has a life expect-
ancy of tai) years and more. First cost
el moderate. Mainterumne costs are
lower than for any other type of pave-
ment. 'That's why tax dollars go far-
ther with concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 105 CommenirgaMi Waft Larltrilla 2, Wag
• , A national orgenueithun ia improve and extend the ithee ut can
asta
k For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's---ptip
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
suvw..white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Esau is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
•
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
41.1
4
•
•
•
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CONCORD LEADS COUNTY TEAMS IN STANDING
Murray. Knights Split Atoms Of
Princeton Here 116 To 67 Mon.
Atoms may not have been
split but they sure got slapped
'lard with a 116-67 defeat last
lett in the Murray High gym,
as the Murray Knights rolled
over the tournament champion
Princeton Atoms. •
It was the. second consecutive
victory In as many games for
the Murray Knights. Their first
triumph was over last year's
seasonal champion, Possum Trot
and the latter victory over tour-
nament champion, Princeton.
i.,With two games the Knights
ave ridden the pale horse of
death across the Champions of
the Atomic Valley League. A ride
Rebel Cry Is
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The Rebel cry of "victory"
went up loud and clear from
the Carr Health. Building last
night as South Marshall defeated
a host Murray Training quintet,
82-57.
gi South Marshall led by a slim
'nix points, 17-11 at the end of
the first stanza but pushed into
a halftime lead of 16 poins,
40-24. Entering into the second
half the Rebel margin ever mov-
ed upward to a 82-57 triumph.
It .ves the third straight vic-
tory tor the Rebels with all
three snatched from the hands
of Galloway teams.
a. Ever dangerous Billy Rogers,
'Ton guard, snared scoring honors
for the evening with 26 points.
Green was high for the Marshall
Count tans with 17.
South Marshall   17 40 60 82
Murray Training  11 24 36 57
South Marshall
F—Green 17, 310honrtan 9.
C—Jones 15.
G—Wilkins 12, York 14, Mor-
Jan 9, Nanny 2, Schroader,
Murray Training (57).
F—Vaughn, Suiter 4, Thomp-
son.
C—Parker 2.
G—Rogers 26. Shroat 14. Har•
rell 8. Burton 3.
that cuulci-stispell the.. theory that
"history repeats itself."
Murray .encountered little op-
position. in their climb to victory
leddillg- at every quarter stop.
Their - offensive atack was cent-
ered around 6-4 Mike 0•Reardon,
who whipped the netting for 40
points in the three periods he
play. They presented a balanced
attack as six Knights scorer:
in the double figures. The Mur-
ray men hit a high percentage
of their shots and completely
dominated the boards,
The Knights will meet Lyon
County at Kuttawa next Monday
night in their next outing.
Murray Scoring
Peterson 14
Landon 13
O'Reareton 40
Smikoski 17
Brooks 16
Bradley 10
Dowden  4
Mikez  2
EiGhT
Results
By United Press
NEW YORK —Danny Russo,
1483/4, Brooklyn. N.Y.. outpoint-
ed Peter Sehmtdt, 1433.1, New
York. (10).
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Roger
Harvey. 141 14, - Bermtie.a, out-
pointed Wilke (Pineapple) Stev-
enson. 146, Boston (8).
PARIS --Charley Humez, 161,
France, stepped Andre BrOle,
15912. France (3).
BEARS LcIPE END HILL
CHICAGO 1121 —Merlon, Hill.
star pass-catching end. will be
lost to the Chicago Bears when
they play the Detont Lions next
Sunday because of a shoulder
separation. It was considered
possible that Hill amid be side-
lined for the entire season by
the injury. el •
Michigan Is
In Top Spot
This Week
NEW YORK It — Michigan
State took over the top spot in
the Urrited Press college football
ratings today in the wake of
weekend upsets that dropped
Texas A&M to fourth place and
Oklahoma to fifth.
Ohio State jumped up to the
No. 2 rating: Auburn, one of the
two remaining perfect - record
teams in the major college
ranks, could not advance last
week's No. 3 ranking; and Notre
Dame returned to the top 10
group-sin ninth place—on the
strength of its stunning 7-0 up-
set victory Win i eh snapped Okki-
horna's 47-game winning streak.
Mississippi was another new-
comer n this week's top ten ad-
vancing from Ilth place to sixth.
Navy. Iowa, Notre Dame and
Army rounded out the select
group in that order.
Rice. which produced a major
shocker Saturday by beating last
week's top-ranked Texas A&M,
7-6, was placed 13th in t h e
weekly ratings of the 35 leading
es-aches who comprise the Unit-
ed Press boerck
Auburn. 6-0 conqueror of
weak Georgia, attracted the most
first place votes from the coach-
es. Coach Shug Jordan's unbeat-
en and untied powerhouse had
14, compared to 13 for Michigan
State and seven for. Ohio State.
However, the two Dig Ten
titans received stronger support
for areceeckng places end thus
took over the first two ratings
with 310 and 283 points, respec-
tively. Auburn had 278 points.
This marked the first time in
the eight-season history of the
United Press ratings that two
teams from the same conference
paced 1-2 in any wekly hallot
of the coaches.
TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE is tr; way we l)odge dealers feel about competitors' efforts to
match the Swept-Wing 5t.t. They lowered the roof some, but left the sides high. Their
windshields got smaller while ours got bigger. So much for styling. Then, for another
important comparison, take ride. Here's Dodge with Torsicsi-Aire suspension that just
about everybody admits is the greatest advance in sway-free, dip-free, silent going that
any car offers. So what do theme other cars do? They borrow an air suspension system
that's been used in buses for two years! (Costing well over $100.00 extra.) And most of 'Cm
still don't have push-button driving-much less Dodge TorqueFlite-.the proven auto-
matic transmission. If you're a little disappointed in the '58 version of your car, come
on in and see our Swept-Wing 58. The others are catching on-but they can't catch up.
Srvt-pt•117ng 58 by DODGE
LP. Pootbatt
Ratings .
NEW YORK SP —The United
Preps college football ratings
(with first-place votes and won-
lost records in Parentheses):
I Rodney Warren And Danny Duncan Lead In Scoring
Team Points
1. Michigan St. (13) (7-1) 310
2. Ohio State (7) S(7-1) 283
3. Auburn (14) (8-0) 278
4. Texas A&M (8-1) 190
5. Oklahoma (7-1) 165
6. Mississippi (8-1) 137
7. Navy (1) (7-1-1) 119
8. Iowa (6-1-1) 113
9. Notre Dame (5-2) 70
10. Army (8-1) 62
Second 10 group — 77, Duke,
58; 12, Oregon. 41; 3, Rice, 30;
14 (tie), Wisconsin and Arisona
(Tempe) State, 20 each; 16,
Tennessee, 12; 17, Michigan, 5;
18, North Carolina State. 3; 19
(tie), Clemson, Dartmouth, Penn
State and UCLA, 2 each.
Other —Purdue, I.
With from two to six games
having been played by the -Callo-
way County High Schools enough
statistics have been compiled to
possibly denote certain trends in
the -various departments.
New Concord High School,
stacked with height and a nilm-
tier of potential double figure
point gathers, is lerickng the
pack with a 4-1 record thus far.
The Almo Warriors having play-
ed the lea'St number of games
of any of the county teams, only
two thus far, are in second place
with a 1-1 posting.
Rodney Warren, Lynn Grove
guard, currently boasting the
highest single scoring achieve-
ment in the district is also way
out front in the average points-
per-game deparment with a 35.5
achievement. Next in line is
Danny Duncan of Hazel with
a 23-point average.
Botn team standings and in-
dividual ratings are based on
L & T figures compiled at the
close of action on Saturday,
November 16th. Team standings
have been computed separately
on over-all postings and squad
records in county competition to
give a clearer view of the county
The Mighty
Fell Last
Saturday
By HARRY WISMER
Written for the United Press
NEW YORK (lit —The mighty
have fallen, and now both Okla-
homa and Texas Aggies have to
pick themselves up and get go-
ing again. Rice's defeat of Bear
Bryare's Aggies was a notable
one, but it was completely over-
shadowed by Notre Dame's bril-
liant effort at Norman, Okla.,
an effort selldom equalled in the
annals of intercollegiate sport.
The preparedness of the Notre
Dame team was impressive.
Whoever scouted the Oklahoma
team had done a thorough )ob,
arid Brennan end company had
been masterful in instructing the
winners. especially on defense.
Noire Dame plsolfill funclametual
football. The Irith tackled and
blockedi in the line. and while
Williams, Lynch and Pietrosente
grabbed the hesuitines, you've
gout to take your hats off to the
forward wail. It was strictly a
teem effort.
Irish Had Rough Schedule
One thing the victory empha-
sized you find y...ur best and
your toughest fsitball in the
Middle West, taking it week in
and week out. The Irish had
been toughened by a rough
schedule; the Sooners hadn't.
That was the basic difference.
The win made the season for
Notre Dame.
The bowl situation is pretty
well wrapped, up. Ohio State's
win over Iowa gave the Buck-
eye's the trip to the West and
killed the hopes of Mictrigan
State. Oregon vrill provide the
so-called Rose Bowl opposition.
It's Duke 'arid Oklahoma for
the Orange Bowl; Mississippi
and probably Texas or Rice in
the Sugar Bowl; Texas Awes
have to best Texas for the Cot-
ton Bowl bid and if Navy beets
Army, the Middies go there.
After that there isn't much left.
Title Up for Grabs
With the pros, the Western
Divon title is up for grabs.
The mighty Chicago., Bears, m•cri-
eters of the midway, have been
tamed. Their NMI Ices Sunday
ended their hopes.
The Detroit Lions. Baltimore
Colts, the 49ers and Los Angeles
Rams are still in contention. In
the East the Cleveland Browns
and the New York Giants slitookl
battle right down !to the wire,
with their final game on Dec. 15
being he deciding one. T h e
Steelers tiLi have a chance, but
its an (outside one.
The crucial games next Sun-
day find the Bears, bitter and
mad, playing the Lions in De-
is-Olt; the Los Angeles Rams at
Clevelassel; San Francisco at
Baltimore; and the Ness' York
Giants at Chicago Cardinals.
NFL GAME SOLD OUT
DETROIT SP — Next Sun-
day's National Football League
game between the Chicago Bears
and Detroit Lions is considered'
a 'guaranteed sellout" ts ;de y
after 7,000 bleacher seats and
grand stand locations behind
poles were Sold in an hour and
a half Monday morning.
Kentucky In
Win Column
On Saturday
By UNITED PRESS
All but two of seven Kentucky
college teams won weekend foot-
ball contests as University of
Kentucky fans found - they had
something to cheer about and
hope for.
The Wildcats posted their
second victory in a dismal sea-
son by blanking Xavier, 27-0,
in a warm-up for next Saturday's
traditional clash with old foe
Tennessee. The Volunteers Sat-
urday were upset by Mississippi,
14-7
While not even the most die-
hard fan could see a hint in
the Wildcats' win of the power
needed to turn back Tennessee,
the victory did indicate that
Kentucky won't be quite the
pushover for the Vols they ap-
peared! to be before Xavier.
Kentucky putting up an effec-
tive pass defense rolled up its
score against the Musketeers with
a touchdown per period. The
Wildcats intercepted four Xavier
Passes and knocked down most
of the rest. Xavier failed to get
its ground game in gear.
Quarterback Lowell Hughes
went 33 yards for a touchdown
in the first period and set up
another score with four passes
in the thrd. Sophomore guard
Bob Talamini nabbed a Xavier
pass and raced 48 yards for
the second Kentucky touchdown.
Eastern kept possession of the
coveted "Old Haws Rifle" by
trouncing an outclassed More-
head, 40-3. The Maroons scored
in every period with sophomore
fullback Hade Durbin carrying
across two touchdowns. More-
head's Hubby Bell kicked a field
goal in the first period for the
Eagles' lone score.
The University of Louisville
rsvenged its loss to Kent State
by swamping Ohl° University,
40-7. with Leonard Lyles collect-
ing three touchdowns.
Lyles upped his total for the
season to 114 points, only one
touchdown short of the all-time
Cardinal scoring record.
In other action Saturday, West-
ern whipped Wittenberg of Ohio,
28-13, at Bowling Green.
Murray weather a passing at-
tack to win over host Evapsville
College, 33-21, while pushing the
Aces to a minus 10 total in
rushing yardage.
Jackson College gave visiting
Kentucky State a 61-6 drubbing
at Jackson, Miss. James Jones
kored Kentucky State's lone
touchdown on a pass intercep-
t ion.
DUPAS GETS 90-DAY BAN
NEW ORLEANS III — Light-
weight Dave Dupas of New Or-
leans has been suspended for 90
days by the Louisiana Boxing
Commission because of an in-
jured hand which prevented hirn
Prom meeting Larry Annestead in
a 10-round bout Monday night.
Daugherty Coaches North
MIAMI. Fla. IF —Hugh (Duf-
fy) Daugherty, head coach of
the North team in the annual
College 1.11-Star Game to be
played in the Orange Bowl
Christmas night 'le will be as-
sisted oy Illinois coach Ray
Read The Ledger & Times
For The Best In Sports
.41s
picture.
Overall
Team
New Concord 5 4-1
Almo 2 1-1
Murray Trng. 5 2-3
Lynn Grove ,4 1-3
Kirksey • 5 1-4
Hazel 6 1,5
The Murray Training . School
Colts hold the best record in
county competition with a 2-9
posting. The placings are as fol-
lows:
County Standings
Games
Team Played W-L
Murray Trng. 2 2-0
Concord 1 1-0
Almo I 1-0
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday
Heel at Puryear
Lynn Grove at Alms postponed.
Clinton at New Concord
Friday
Concord at )(wet
S. Marshall at Lynn Grove
Kirksey at Murray Trng.
Almo at Clinton
N. Marshall at S. Christian
Benton at St. Marys
Saturday
Fulgham vs. S. Marshall
(Brewers)
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Princeton 'Sits-Feast Construction
at Sharpe.
Hardin vs. Hogg The Druggist
at Sharpe.
Possum Trot at Benton
Mayfield Sun-Drop at Cunning-
ham.
Murray vs. Lyon County at Kut-
tawa.
Lynn Grove 2 1-1
Standings Heel  • 2 012
Games Kirksey 2 0-2
Played W-L Thirteen county cagers have
posted a points-per-game average
above 10. Coach Beshear's Colts
have the edge in number of
men with such an achievement
with a total of. four players.
Rogers, one of the four, is cur-
rently in third place with the
number two spot going to Dun-
can of Hazel.
A number in parenthesis fol-
lowing each school denotes the
number of games that the player
has engaged in, inasmuch as the
number does not correspond with
the total number of games played
by the school, in a number of
instances due to ineligibility,
sickness and etc.
Individual Standings
Player School Avg.
Warren. L. Grove (4) 35.5
Eitincan. Hazel (4) 23.0
Rogers, MTS (3) 18.6
Rowland. Concord (5)  15.6
Reeder, Kirksey (5) 15.2
Willoughby, Concord (5)
Shroat, MIS (64-  12.8
Tuggers-on,- Ahno-a) 12.0
Burton. MTS (1)  12.0
Lovett, Almo (2) 11.3
Lamb, Almo (2) 11.0
Hendon, G., Concord (5) 10.8
Suiter, MTS (5) 10.11
Such standings and achieve-
ments will be published through-
out the season in the sports
columns of the daily Ledger &
Times. Any error in the L & T
statistics will be corrected upon
being brought to our attention.
ENUll TONITE
CARY GRANT
DEBORAH KERR in
"AN AFFAIR TO
REMEMBER"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
THE HEMINGWAY LOVE STORY THAT
SHOCKED THE WORLD!
20.
TYRONE POWER
AVA GARDNER
MEL FERRER
ERROL FLYNN
EDDIE ALBERT
o.ocloa
HENRY KING
\ DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S
most provocative production—
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S
moot tontaltzmo novoll
If you are waiting for someone to hand you
financial security -on a silver platter,- you
may have a long wait. Much better to DO
something about it yourself . . . and start do-
ing it NOW. Open a savings account here,
keep adding to it, and "hand yourself" a suc-
cessful future.
21/2q Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. I. D. C.
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Weddings Eocals
Club News Activities
.11rs. Robert !labs
Speaks To CWF
Group Wednesday
Mrs. Robert Hato, was &nest
weaker at the MeMing of
Siamese.' Guild of the CWF of
the First Christian Chu rc h.
Wednesday. November 13 at the
h.ffne of Mrs. C. S. Lowery.
Olive Blvd. Her Abject was
The Church Speake."
Mrs. John Paso, gave the de-
retsinal on the Thranicsgiving
theme of hChristian Hereage."
During the laisineee met-tang.
Mrs. Waker Blackburn, presided_
in the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. 'Louse Jelhoon. The group
thscuseed plans for the tezaar
to be held .n the National Hotel
oasement Friday and Satuselay.
November 22 'aid 23. Plans were
made for the general meeting
of the CWF which will be a
pot luck dinner at the church
Tudadae. November 19. The
Guild lb hostess for the dinner.
At the dose of the meeting,
refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Lowery and Mrs.
JI'esleyan Circle
.ileets At Home Of
.1Irs. Fielder
The Wesleyan Corte of the
Test Meth:nee" Church met at
the herne of Mrs. George Field-
er. 202 Woad:lawn. Thursday.
November 14 at 7:30 so I h e
evening.
Miss Lillian Tate was in
charge of the on grem •n the
theme of Thanksgsving Mrs.
Rex Alexander led in the devo-
ta nig. She read freer. Psalms
MO and a poem. Mrs. Gordon
Moody read a -flan'
Walt Giving."
Mrs. Jim Cullivan. president
of the group. presided over the
bonness meet rig. The members
eed to send a contribution to
th.: Bettilebem Center in Men:-
pees. They discus-en changing
Ox meeting date from the pres-
ent time to the. second Wednes-
day of each month.
Mrs. Fielder, haste, served
rs'freshrnenta to the 15 members
present.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
y
Tuesday. November 19
The Music Depertment a the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regelar monthly raveling' at
7:30 p.
The Dorcas Clrass of the Fost
Baptist Church will meet et 700
p.m. at, the church.
• • . •
W.M.U. of Frst Baptist church
will meet at 10:00 a.m. to study
the book on Africa. Potluck
lunch at noon. Regular W.M.U.
program and business meeting
will follow. The nursery will be
open.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
and moisten servce at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Char-
he Mason Baker. Norh 10th St.
at 2:3b in the afternoon. Mrs.
Charlie Hale is the hostels.
• • • •
The CFW of the First Christ -
hart church will hold a pot luck
dinner in :he basement at the
cleareh honoring Teen Hill,
I speaker for the m•erung. The
1 (U:roe will be at 6 o'siock.
• • • •
The Mimic Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
ira regular meeting at the Club
House. Hantesses are Mesdames
Bat Crouse. Josiah Darnall. Earl
D ,uglaac. David Gom-a:n.
Gunning. Ecisvin lasormond,
Heraid Gish.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Sec.
oey ef tne First Baptist Church
will ii ead their regular meeting
at the church teen 0 to 2 p.m.
• • • •
Thy Eia Wail Cinch: of the
Memor.al Baptist Chunish will
hOtti an all-day meeting at the
chunia beg-rining at 9:45 s. m.
The program nail be taken /ram
the Misoan' Study Book.
Wednesday. November 20 _
Tne Women',... Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet at 1 p.m. at the home: of
Mrs George Hallanam 802 Olive
Street.
• • • •
Thursday, November 21
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will hold its din-
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurant, Main Street at 61...
pan.
• • • •
.4tnerican Legion
Sets Date For
Christmas Parts,
Plans are getting underway
for the annual Chreernas party
for the American Legem and
the Legion Auxthery. according
oi Clifton Cochran. Peet Corn-
rrsander and Mrs. Clraude Ander.
en, president of the auxiliary.
The party will be held at the
American Legion Hell, Decem-
ber 9, Monde), at 6:30 p.m.
Christian church.
• • • •
The Women's _association of
the Presbyterian church will meet The Zeta Department of the
at :he church a: 8 o'clock in Murray Woman's Club will meet
the evening. Mrs. Russell Ter- I al 8 p.m. at the club house. The
hune will be hostess and Mrs. ;migrant theme will be "What's
A. G. Weson is in charge of the my Line." Hosteeses are Mes-
dames Odle Caldwell. Donald
Crawford, Ronald Crouch, Har-
ald Glenn Doran, W. C. Elkins,
M. C. Ellis: All members are
urged to attend the meeting.
program.
The Paris District Stuarinahs
will meet in Greenfield. Tenn..
at :he First Methodist church at
11 a.m.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 pm.
A fashion parade will be the
program ew h Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn in 6arge. Hostesses are
Mesdames Buford Harris. Herb-
ert Dunn. J. B. Farris. Marvin
Fulton, Game Gatlin and Robert
Etherton.
• • • •
The alumni of Sigma Sigma
scial sure soy of Murray State
College will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Joanne
Pace. South 13th Street. Mrs. 0.
B. ES hne, Jr., is chairman of the
greaup.
Friday, November 22
A bezaar, open to the public.
vol.: be held in the basement of
the National Hotel from 10 arr.
until 5:30 p.m. It will be ofaen
'Saturday between the hours of
10 a m. and 3 p.m. The bazaar
is sponsored by the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
STILL TIME TO
Make A CHANGE
TO NATURAL GAS
Your Natural Gas System offers you the lowest priced
automatic fuel in this area.
You can get the changeover made before your home cools,
by calling one of the following licensed merchants.
Murray Supply Co.
Phone 314
Freed Cotham Company
Phone 661
Charles illie
Phone 77
Ward and Elkins
Phone" 56,
Steele and Allbritten
Phone 841
Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric
Phone 875
•
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Phone 1054
II. E. Jenkins
Phone 498-J
Ken-Gas, Inc.
Phone 1177
IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
•
•
Ilarris Grove
Homemakers Club
.1leets Recently
The Harris Grove itomenuek-
ors Club met in the home of
Mrs. A. D. Srarlcs for its No-
vember meeting.
Mrs. Eugene Smith, president,
the meeting to order. Mrs.
Bill Whither gave the secretary
and treasurer's report. The scrip-
ture reading was given by Mrs.
John Warren and Mrs. A. D.
Stark led in prayer.
Land soaping notes were reed
to the group by Mrs. Marvin
Bilkngton.
The major project lesson,
"Low Calorie Moils", was ex-
pbained by Mrs. Aired Taylor
arid Mrs. Eugene Smith. They
told the members the foods that
should be eaten and how im-
portant it was to eat well bal-
anced meals. After the program
the group was served a low
calorie meaL
he group discussed window
displays for December and who
would go to Farm and Home
meetings.
Nine members were present at
the meeting and Mrs. Turby Hill
.was a guest.
The December meeting of the
homemakers will be held in the
home pf Mrs. Eugene Smith.
• • • •
Appleton Farms in Ipswich.
Mass., has been owned contin-
uously by the same family since
1638.
THE
BIG
Mrs. Hamlett
Presides Woodman
Circle. Meeting
Mrs. Genora Hamlett, newly
elected president presided over
the rgular meeting If the Su-
preme Forest Woodman Circle,
Grove No. 126, Thursday, No-
vember 14 at the Woman's Club
House.
Minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read by the recording
secretary, Mrs. Helots Roberts.
Plans were made for the Cir-
cle Christmas party to be held
December 12 at t h e Murray
Wornates Club HOLIPre. Various
committees were appirimed by
the preedens. They were: Tele-
phone. Menciames launne Stiles,
Gladys Hale, Jamie Cole, Hazel
Putt; gift, Mesdames Nanny Mc-
Coy and Kaetie Martin Overcast.
It was announced that each
member beauld bring a fifty
cent gift with their own name
inside the package.
A motion was made by Mrs.
Mary Louis Baker and seconded
by Mrs. Stiles, that a year's
eubseription to a local paper
be presented to Mrs. Putt, scrap-
book chairman, and Mrs. Over-
cast, publicity chairman.
Special recognition was given
to Mrs. Ovroast for her 14Tally
and St-I-ViCe6 for.. the previous
year's work as publicity chair-
man. She was presented with a
Check from national heedquart-
-
Magazine Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Jack Frost
The, Magazine Club met at the
home of Mrs. Jack Frost, Thurs-
day, November 14 at 2:30 in the
afternoon.
Mrs. R. L. Wade and Mrs.
Leslie Putnam were in charge
of the program on "Women hi
Mune." Mrs. Wade discussed the
pianists — gave background and
history of the different women;
and Mrs. Putnam presented a
sirnilar teat on specific singers.
Mrs. Cullen Phialms was in-
troduced as a new member to
the dub.
During the business seshon,
the group voted to send one
Care package overseas. Mrs. 0.
C. Welke, chaiirmen presided.
Ref reahments were served to
the group by the hostess, Mrs.
Erma.
era by Miss Ruth Lasseter, fin-
ancial secretary of the grove.
The Murray Grove publicity
was rated at eleventh in the
national grove publicity contest.
A committee was appointed to
visit wane sick members and
present them wth donations for
Thanksgiving,
 4.••••••••
Stitch & Chatter
Clttb Meets With
Mrs. litsgh Wilson
The Stitch and Chatter Club
met at the home of Mrs. Hugh
Wilson, South 711-1 street, Thum-
day, November 14 at 7 p.m. •
The group played canasta and
discussed the Christman party to
be at the horne of Mrs. August
Wilson on December 12.
Mrs. Opal McCuiston is presi-
dent of the group.
Refreshments were served. In
Mesehmes Robert Smith, Melia
Waleson, Noel Melugin, C. 0.
Bundurarit, Tommy Ihwender,.
Vetter Orr, Bryan Tolley and
the hositem, Mrs. Wilson. 110
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. B. F. Schroeder, 106 N.
flth Street, eandiow of the bate
Mr. B. F. Schmieder end mother
of Mrs. Jack Fanner, fell at her
home Fnelay end broke her hip
and is in the Murray Genensi
Hoepeal. Her ooncletion is re-
ported good.
WASP VICTIM
CONCORD, Mass. all — Stung
by a wasp on the forehead while
riding his motorcycle on patrol.
The meeting was ended well State Arooper John Nielsen col-
refreshments being served by lapsed by the roadside, lost con-
Mrs. Hamlett and Miss Ruth sciousness and had to spend tiT 0 ep
LaSSlt cr. I days in a ital.
-- - --
•
Stop in for all the good news.about Mercury '58
Trend-setting beau
20 NEW MODELS, SPARKLING COLORS, HAND-CRAFTED APPOINTMENTS,- DISTINe
GUISHED FAssocs_new beauty for every purse, ranging from budget-priced
Monterevs to magnificence unlimited in the entirely new Park Lane series.
Choose from 3 Park Lanes, 6 Montclairs, 6 Station Wagons, 5 Montereys.
road-lugging ride,
NEW SIZE, NEW watcwt_'58 Mercury is the only car to combine the ride and
comfort of a limousine with the handling ease of a sports car. The secret? New
35'',) easier turning, new self-adjusting brakes, new Merc-O-Matic Keyboard
Controls, and dozens of other new driving aids.
down-to-earth price
PRICES START NEXT TO THE LOWEST_ withgreater value for the money. Standard
features: Quadri-Beam headlamps, high-economy rear axle for greater gas
mileage. Low-cost options include new Speed-limit Safety Monitor, auto-
matic power lubrication that starts when you turn the key.
THE MOST ADVANCED STYLING ON THE ROAD_ Mercury '58 brings you the dramatic, new lines preferred by
those who like to stay ahead in style. You get the most advanced engines, too_an entirely new family of
Marauder V-8's with Cool-Power Design. Montereys, 312 hp. Montclairs, 330 hp. Park Lanes, 360 hp.
1958 MERCURY
TPIII SKI
M MOM 
tft
WILSON MERCURY SALES
S15 So. 12th St. Phone 730
SPORTS-CAR SPIRIT
WITH LIMOUSINE RIDE
Murray, Kentucky
•
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Se per weird ter ono day, minimum of 17 words for 1100 - Se per word fee throe days. Olaieldles1 mit are payable in advance.
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automebile insurance
af 24(1 'below-normal rates. Pur-
IL and Thurman- Insuranee,
Court Square. Ph. 842
847. TIC
JOHN, a famous hair stylist
m Nashville, Tenn., will be
in Judy's Beauty Shop, Monday
awl-lung, Nov. 25, for one day
only to bring you the -latest to
heir styles 'and permanent wav-
es*. Call 1091 for appointment to
get that new style for the corn-
holidays. N21C
Office cluttered up with -coats.
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully, finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel. a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the Listes.t progressing
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men • who hold the
following qualificatirs:
1. Age 21-45.
2. Own. automobile In •good
a,condition.
WWilling to be away front
home Monday through Fri-
day. Home every weekend.
4. High school education.
. Available for immediate
employment. •
INING: No experience is
eesary Thorough training is
-en by company and pay
ns with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Tuesday. Nov. 12th
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
MR. TONJES
' Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
uprights; cantilever shelves, skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 65. TF
LUEIER'S FINE Cosmetics and
Perfumes. Let me assist you
with all your cosmetic needs.
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, Lynn
Grove. N19P
SALE STILL ON at N. B. Ellis
CO. Everything less than cost.
Still lot uf ohms, crystal, gifts
and hardware. N23C
WANTED
USED Ford Ferguson pickup 12
.nch plows, disc, and one row
cultivator. H. T. Mauler, 103 S.
alai S. Phone 353-W after 5:00
p.m. N2OP
I Bus. Opportunities
$400 MONTHLY
Spare Time
Refilling and collecting money
from our five cent High
Grade Nut machines in this
area. No Selling! To qualify
for work you must have car,
references, 6690 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business,
your end on percentage col-
lections will net up to $400
monthly with very good pos-
sibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly. For interv.ew, in-
clude phone in application.
Write All State Distributing
Co., 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York 17, N. V. n20c
1
FOR SALE
Lieu SIVE YEAR old Pointer
Bird Dog, Call 683-11-2 or 626-R
after 5 p.m. N19P
LOOK! Ton Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and on
door, $189 installed. We a
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
1950 DE SOTA, light blue. Ca
in good shape. Call 1468-W after
6'30 N20C
AUTO INouttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved
Wilson Insue- nce. Mann ..areet
Phone 321. TIC
Jim Ether's Cafe, 1411 W. Main.
Living quarters and all restaur-
ant equipment. Poseession im-
mediately. Phone 9137. N2OP
'CHOICE located 20441 acre farm,
4541 miles Out on Lynn Grove
highway. Long highway front-
age. house and stock barn, good
pond, has G.1. loan. Approxi-
mately. $2600 will handle the
deal. Claude L. Miller Real
Es-tate and Insurance, phone 758
or 1058 N20C
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick
time beautiful natural birch
cabinets. See at 804 Vine Street
or call 1343-W. N21C
JIM & ESTHER'S Cafe, 1411 W.
Main. Living suarters and ail
restaurant equipment Pussesion
immediately. Call 9137. N2OP
BICYCLE, girl's 20 ince. Phone
934-M-2. N21P
GOOD Selection of new and
used stoves, refrigerators, auto-
matic washers and dryers. Also
good selection :.... A an.i used
bedroom suite- good seeetton
n't.4/4and used living room suites
and couches, new a n d used
chrome breakfast sets. Exchange
Furniture Co., 300 Maple. Phone
877. N21C
WA E D. 
OVERHOLSER'S
YPIMI
, 15 4. 15.7. Wit ii'- D i • • r Fr,m Ivied _published
by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by Lag SYSWISCate-,
CHAPTER 26
r-s
A RAFTER 1 cowboy found
Barney Lux's body and re-
' :-.. t • V iv- ei took
word to Veach. Toll naturally
▪ ir•ntild deny any knowledge of the
'hanging, but I iuspected Veach
was convinced TbIl was responsi-
ble for IL The sheriff wouldn't
know that Lux had been spying
and murdering tor Rafter 3, and
Toll wouldn't tell him that, either.
At least that's the way I fig-
ured it, and Veach's nervousness
convinced me I was right. He
acted like a man who was afraid
he'd find the truth and would
have to arrest someone he didn't
• avant to. He left the park. ap-
'parently as confused as Ise was
after the murders of my father
and Elder Smith.
The body, of course, was
brought to the park and we had
a funeral. I didn't like the Idea
of burying Lux in the same ceme-
tery with my father and Elder
Smith. but It would have aroused
suspicion if I'd raised the point.
After Barney Lux's funeral, we
forgot the whole business--or ap-
e "'peered to forget It. although I
doubt that any of us did.
' Gil decided to go to work for
Beim, and I hired Kip Dance
again. We were deep in the work
of the busiest season of the year.
--3Vr-ftett-te rant the spring crops.
Because the weather turned ab-
normally hot and dry, we had to
flood our hay meadows. Then
spring roundup, of course.
Everyone seemed to be satir
•
e
Aran, with the calf crop except
°Matt Colohan. It ran about 95
- per cent for most of us, and we
could lo9k forward to a good beef
gather in the fall. If Pattie prices
stayed tip, we'd have the best
year since Pa had bought the Big
Ten.
:Kittry knew this Was the busi-
est time of year and she under-
stood why my letters were short-
er and more infrequent than
usual. For the same reason, I
etippose, she postponed writing a
letter she'd been wanting to write
mince late April when she'd had
her eighteenth birthday. In June
I received it.
Dearest Dave,
You've been asking foi every
letter for weeks when I was Corn-
ing haek to the park. I've avoided
answering because l,.can't come
back with things the way they
are. I suppose I seem bullheaded
to you, and maybe I anis Maybe
*I'm °err-proud. but I !limply can't
come back note. Darling, I lust
can't.
I suppose I should be grateful
to Rene. She practically raised
me and she made Mocker pay
411
••
and shc s put money in the bank
--I don't know how much, but
there Ptil4At be a lot of it Now
she yrite s that l'm to go back
East in the /all, Miss Ceannell,
who runs the school I'm attend-
ing, says I'll be ready by Sf ptem-
ber if I stay Acre all summer.
But that would be such a terrible
waste of money, Dare. It wouldn't
make me any better wife to you.
If I came home now, we would
be right back where we were and
have to do it all over again.
couldn't stand it, Dave. I won't
come beck unIrss I'm your wife.
I promise you one thing, Dave.
l'U never lire in the same house
with Bess again.
Neil week end Miss Crannell
I., taking her girls to Glenwood
Springs for an outing. /'m going
to be sick. Shell have a fit, but
she'll have to leave me. I want
you to 'come to Denver and marry
'me. Ill have everything ready.
I'll even buy my own wedding
ring. If you're coming, wire me
from Rock Springs and 111 meet
your train.
Lovingly yours,
Kitsy
It was the longest letter Kitqy
had ever written me, and the
most important. I knew, without
her saying it In words, that if I
failed her now, she'd be done with
me.
Funny how you come to a time
like this when you know that
esgrything you want, that all
your future, depends on what
you do. June was no time for a
vacation but . . . Well, Kip would
Just have to manage.
What would I rise for money?
I still had my $12. and there was
a little over $100 left from the
gale of the steers last fall. Not
enough. Besides the railroad
tickets and price of meals on the
train. I had to have enough to
buy clothes, pay the preacher in
Denver, pay a hotel bill, and pay
for the meals we would have to-
gether.
I rode Into Frank Dance's Dia-
mond P. not really expecting to
get the money. I didn't tell Frank
why I had to have it. Just said
I needed $100. He looked at me
quite awhile, then walked into
the house and came back and
handed me ten gold eaglee.
"I ain't gonna ask you what
you're gonna do with it," he said.
T11 Just take your word that you
need it."
"I'll make out a note." I said.
-I've got some four-year-olds-"
"Your word's good enough for
me, Dave," he said.
I rode away, thinking how
everything had changed in a little
over SIX months. I'd been afraid
of marriage that night Kitay got
me out of bed. I wasn't now. I
telt good when I thought about
IL Everything was going to be
all right.
When I got home I asked Ma
to fli• soniething for nie to eat
and to put up a lunch. I *said I
needed all the money that was in
the house. She gave me a ques-
tioning glance, but she didn't' put
the question Into words. I got my
$12; she brought the steer money,
and the Little that she had ac-
cumulated from the sale of butter
and eggs. Not much because
she'd given Gil all she had when
he left,
When I picked up my lunch,
Ma asked, "Know when you'll he
back?"
"No. Three, four days maybe."
"Can you tell me where you're
going?"
"Rock Springs." I couldn't tefl
her any more than that. "Good-
bye."
"Good-bye, Dave," she said.
I saddled the brown gelding
my father used to ride. He had
more bottom than my bay, and
the ride to Rock Springs was a
long, hard one. Just as I mounted
I saw SI Beam turn into our lane
from the county road.
I had the Winchester in the
boot and my revolver on my hip,
and I had a sudden, crazy urge
to shoot the peddler right off the
seat of his rig. But I didn't !-
rode down the lane to meet him.
Before he could say howdy. I
yelled,: "St, back up to Use road!
I don't know why you're here, but
It Isn't for any good. Go on.
Get!"
"What have I done, Dave?"
"You brought Cameron Run-
yan's offer. I don't know what
spin:2 you're playing this timeo
but I'm guessing you're still RMS.
yan's errand boy. You'd better go
someplace where he's popular."
He didn't say another word. He
backed up until he reached the
county road and then turned up-
river. I didn't wait to see where
he was headed.
I made the fastest ride to Rock
Springs I ever made, getting off
my horse and running part of the
time so he wouldn't play out on
me. I checked at the depot for
the departure time of the 'ext.
Denver train, left my horse in a
livery stable, pit cleaned up in a
barber shop, and bought my store
suit, white shirt. and tle. I bare-
ly made the train.
- -
DOA t. and Klee: are married
In Denser, hut the honeymoon
ends on an unhappy note. Don't
miss tomorrow's emotion-pack-
ed Installment of "Desperate
Man."
rates
NICE -3 beckroom frame house
with brick , front on Woodlawn
Ave., electric heat, fully insulat-
ed, stalrM windows and doors,
garage, east front, lets of shrub,-
bery. Nice draperies included in
sale price. Approximately $6800
FHA loan, payments $60.60 per
month inaluding taxes and 
sunance. Owner will transfer.
EXTRA Nice 2 bedroom perma-
etre 'house, plastered, large liv-
ingroorn with fire place, breeze-
way and garage, located near
Carter School, has $8200 FHA
loan, payments $72.92 month.
EXTRA Nice 45 acre grade A
dairy farm, house with modern
conveniences, 11 jersey cows, 4
heifers, tractor and farm equip-
ment, hay and corn. A real nice
small farm. Priced right.
Baucum Realty Agency
500 W. Main. St. Phone 48
N2 IC
SKIETS and Dresses. Will fit
diaild age 7-8 years old. Can be
stun a: 316 Si,. 9th. 1TC
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3-
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF
MODERN Furnished Apartment
available now. E. F. Bdorey
512 Broad St. N19C
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house,
automatic heat, newly decorated.
Draw drapes furnished, full size
basement. Priced right to the
right party. Call 1080 after 8
pain. N17P
THREE R 00 M UNfurnished
apartment. Private bath, near
town. Call 230. TFC
7 ROOM HOUSE, 201 So. 6th
Electrically heated. throughout.
Call 674. Dapple Beal. N25C
4 ROOM HOUSE and garden,
four mites from town. Call day
877, night ,,698eR-4. N211
FERVICES OFFERED I I
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distant*
Collect, Mayfield 433, Onion City
1305.
MODERN HOUSE, fully
ed, on black-top road n I
fueni.4-i-
Stella and Kirkey. Bath,
tric heat. Must give rr:erer.,:..,.
$60 per month. Bauctim Realty
Agency. Phone 48. N21C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answ
er to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACR01.6
1-Wine cup
4-Exiata
fi-Openings in
fences
11-Edit
13-Worn away
15--Indettnits
article
16-Beginner
11-Sun god
Di-Conjunction
31-Pintail duck
22-Ireland
24-Hall
25-Brazilian
estuary
22-DIne
29-Lucid
31-arrow
33-Freuch article
is-Biblical city
36-Eat of swine
35-Compass point
40-Halt
42-Doe chain
45- Vacs
47-Appellation of
Athena
49-Woody plant
le-Stepping in •
given manna
62-Sea sae*
64-A continent
(abbr.)
63-ConJunctioe
66-Reinstate
69-Symbol for
ruthenium
111-Iteiuinder
63-Regulat•
61-Is borne
66-BabylOnian
deity
67-Definite artkie
DOWN •
1-Macaw
2-Servile
3-('aid notice
4-Frostings
6-Mark of
approval
6-A tiny officer
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I'M CRAZY
ABOUT
THAT NEW
BOY
A L S 
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sNa it sic
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7-Exist
A-Hipped
nickname
10-Continued
•tiirs
12- ledian
mulberry
14-Italian Duet
17-Peruse
In--Mariam
23-Note of Beata
24-CentImeters
(abbr.)
23- Young boys
27-Sea in Asia
to-Roster
32-Alkowsnice for
waste
15-Annoys
27-Mend with
cot inn
34-Sn set
substance
39-Riiiiher on
pencil
41-Saucy
47-Hunt for
44-Pronoun
46-Symbol for
nickel
VI-Positive Pole
11-walked on
,,'-'411kwortn
'7-Before
7.4-Teutonic /lefty
60-Southwestern
Indlsn
C5-Net of scale
44-Iatin
conjur than
BABY Sirl'ING. nih do baby
sitting at night or care for child
during the clay in my home.
Oall 1082-M. N20C
FOR SEWING see Mrs. Dowdy.
Dress mak ing, belts, button holes
and alterations. 506 So. 7th 'St..
or call 1343-J. N21P
I WANT TO DO .ein,ng in my
Mine. Please cult 94141-2 14
interested. N21P
LOST & FOUND j
LOST: 6 year old pointer, white
and tack spots. One 1 year old
setter. Rtwerci. Call John Wat-
son or Don Gilbert. N21C
"RAUSMittEMr- - Hans Max
Haupt. 63, is ushered to a plane
in New York to leave for Ger-
many, a condition of his re-
lease from a life prison sen-
tence for treason. During World
War II the Chicagoan was con-
victed for harboring his son, a
Nazi saboteur who landed from
a German submarine on East
Coast. The son was caught and
executed. (international)
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
BUT I
WANT
THINK
INTER
DON'T
HIM TO
I'M TOO
ESTED
alAs.s.,/erii_ 5_
I'LL
PLAY
HARD
TO GET
ABB1E an' SLATS
WELL,S0 LONG AS
WE KNOW MORBIDA
DAWN DIDN'T BUDGE
FROM HER ROOM LAST
NIEYHT, I GUESS WE
CAN'T HANG THIS ONE
ON HER
" STATE-. TROOPER THROWN FROM
MOTORCYCLE BY WIRE STRETCHED
ACROSS HIGHWAY. MINOR
INJURIES INCURRED."
NtiOlri-;'
/74
PAGE FIVE
VISITOR IS NYE-Presldent Eisenhower seems to be having a
pleasant chat with this White House caller, Aneurin (Nye)
Bevan. British' Labor party leader. (international Sound photo)
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS V - Livestock:
Hogs 15,000. Rather slow, bar-
rows and gilts steady to 25
cents lower; sows steady to 25
cerits lower; bulk U.S. 1-3 180
to 230 lbs 17 to 17.35; sows 1-3
400 lbs down 15.25 to 15.50.
Cattle 6,500. Calves 1,000. Slow,
on steers and heifers; about
steady; good and choice steer;
23 to 24.50; choice mixed steers
and heifers 24.73; cows sloW;
about steady; utility and com-
mercial 13.50 to Iff; bulls un-
changed; utility and commercial
15 to 17; vealers stead!. to slow;
high choice and prime 30 to
31; slaughter calves slow.
Sheep 1,500. Slaughter lambs
barely steady; good and choice
wooled lambs 19.50 to 21.50;
prime to '22.
"ow
?ele• See
"FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUT FOR CLS11.4,
TERMITE CAMAut:
Call TERMINIX - World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed 5,
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customers or
Contact Direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 2662
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie LandoIt, Editor
Robert Ha/is
Speaks To CHI,'
Group 11:ednesday
Mae Robert kletts was guest
speaker at the meeteng •.f tne
Baseness Guild .4 he CWF of
the First Chris-han C hurt h.
Wednesday. November 13 at the
home of Mri. C. S. Lowery,
Olive Blvd. Her ounect was
-The Chtinth Speaios."
Mrs. John Paseo gave the de-
votional on the Thanksgiving
theme of °Chrntian Her 'age."
During ' the Misnames meeting,
Mrs. Waiter Blackburn, presided
in the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. Louse Jelheon. The group
discussed plans for the bazaar
to be held in the National Hotel
easement Friday and .Saiturday.
November 22 and 23. Plans were
made for the general meeting
of the CWF which will be a
pro hack dinner a: the church,
Tuesday. November 10. The
Guild is IsosIess for the dinner.
• At the ebbe of the meeting,
refresnments were served by the
hostessea. Mrs. Lowery and Mrs.
Blackburn.
11-esleyan Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Fielder
The Wesleyan Cirele of the
Fat: Mrtheata- et Churca met at
the home of Mrs. George Field-
er. 202 Woodlawn. Thursday,
November 14 a: 7.30 in t Ii e
evening.
Miss Lillian Tate was In
charge of the an .grain on the
theme of Thaniessavuig. Mrs.
• Aleioaraler led in the cievo-
•. aal. She read from Psalms
le and a poem. Mrs. Gordon
Moody read a sorry -Thanlo
Wah Goang "
Mrs. Jun Cullivan. ifriesiderat
of the group. presided over -the
Dampness meeong. The membed,
• eed to send a contribution ec
the 13ethlehern Center in Mem-
phis. They chemise:eel damiring
the meeting date from the pres-
err time te the second Wednes-
day of each mulish,
Mrs. Fielder, hastess, served
refreshments to the 15 members
pnaaent.
Telephone 1685
• ..-00.0.11•111140,,,_
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY KENTUCKY
Weddings Locals
Club News Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. November 19
The Missile Depatiment of the
MuirraY Worrainh Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting at
7:30 p. m.
The Dimas Class of the First
Havana Ohundh meet at 7:00
p.m. at the church.
• • a •
W.M.L'. of Frst Baptist church
will meet at 10:00 am. to study
the book on Africa. Potluck
lunch at noon. Regnilar
program and business meeting
will follow. The nursery will be
epen.
• • S •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
and initation servce at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 p.m.
- • • • . •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
nrst Methodist Church wil
meet at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Mason Baker. 'Moth .10th St.
at 2:30 in the afternoon. MM.
Charlie Hale is the twerest.
• • • •
The CFW of the First Christ-
ian church will hold a pot luck
dinner in :he basement of the
church honoring 'hall Hill,
speaker for the evening. The
chrher will be at 6 o'slock.
a • • •
The Magid Department of the
Murray Vienian's Club will hold
its regular n.eeting at the Club
Haase. Heetesses are Mesdames
Bill Crouse. Josiah Darna!l. Earl
D,eiglass. David Gowah. Wil-
iam Gunning. Edw.n ThLrmond,
• • . •
The Woman's Mi.seionary Soc-
ley f the rust Baptist Church
wal h their regular meeting
at the church from 0 to 2 pm.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Cireh of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
hold m entente at the
daureh beg.nning at 9:43 a. m.
The program wall be . taken from
the • Mon Study Boa.
Wednesday, November 20
T:a W,smen's Auxiliary of St.
John's Ephoopal Church will
meet at 1 p.m. at The home of
Mrs. George Hallanan, 802 Olive
Street.
Thursday, November 21
The Business and Professional
Women's Club -will hold its din-
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurant. Main Street at 6:2..
p.m.
The WOMen'S Association of
the Presbyterian church will meet
at the church at -8 o'clock in
the evening. Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune will be hostess and Mrs.
A. G. Wi'son is in charge of the
program.
The Paris District Suzannahs
will meet in Greenfield. Tenn.,
at the First . Methodist church at
11 am. •
The Home Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meet
at the club house, at 2:30 pm.
A' fashion parade will be the
pr•gram with Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn in charge. Hostesses are
Mesdames Buford Harris. Herb-
ert Dunn, J. B. Farris. Marvin
Fulton. Garva Gatlin and Robert
Etherton.
The alumni of Sigma Sigma
siha: roy of Murray State
C elege will is at 7:30 p.m.
a'. :he home of Mrs. Joanne
Pace. South 131g Street? lint. 0.
B. Fihne, Jr., 'is chairman of the
gram.
jo a • •
Friday. November 22
A bazaar, open to the public.
w.:: be held in the basement of
the National Hotel from 10 a.m.
until 520 p.m. It will be open
Saturday between the hours of
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The bazaar
Is sponsored by the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
STILL TIME TO
Make A CHANGE
TO NATURAL GAS•
Your Natural Gas System offers you the lowest priced
automatic fuel in this area.
You can get the changeover made before your home cools,
by calling one of the following licensed merchants.
Murray Supply Co.
Phone 314
Freed Cotham Company
Phone 6S1 -,
Charles Willie \
Phone 77
Ward and Elkins
Phone 56
. Steele and Allbritten
Phone 841
Aarbrougli Plumbrucr• tkileetric
Phone 875
•
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Phone 1054
H. E. Jenkins
Phone 498-J
Ken-Gas, Inc.
Phone 1177
IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
1. 5
-
- I ' 
.
American Legion
Sets Date For
Christmas Parts
Plans are getting underway
for. the annual Chiraomae party
for the American Legion and
the Legion Auxiliary, according
to Clifton Cochran. Post Com-
mander and Mrs Claude Ander-
son, president of the auxiliary.
The party will be held at the
American Legion Hall, Decem-
ber 9, Monday, at 6:30 p.m
IChristian church.
. • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 8 p.m. at the club house. The
program theme will be -What's
My Line." Hosteases are Mes-
aames Cate Caldwell, Donald
Crawford, Ronald Crouch, Har-
oid Glenn Duran. W. C. Elkirs,
M. C. Elias. All members are
urged to attend the meeting.
•
•
THE
BIG
Harris Grove
Homemakers Chao
Meets Recently
The Harris Grove Homenmk-
ers Club met in the home of
Mrs. A. D.. Starks for its No-
vember meeting.
Mrs. Eugene Smith, president,
called the meeting to order. Mrs.
Bill Wrather gave the secretary
and treasurer" report. The .scrip-
ture reading was given by Mrs.
Jolui Warren and Mrs. A. D.
Stark led in prayer.
Land scaping notes were read
to the group by Mrs. Marvin
Bilhngtun.
The Major project lesion,
-'Law Calorie Meals", was ex-
plained by Mrs. Aired Taylor
and Mrs. Eugene Smith. They
told the members the foods that
atiould be eaten and how im-
portant it was to eat well bal-
anced meals. After the program
the group was served a low
calorie moaL
The group discussed window
iii.splays for December and who
weuld go to Farm and Home
meetings.
Nine members were present at
the meeting and Mrs. Turby Hill
was a guest.
The December meeting of the
homemakers will be held in the
home pf Mrs. Eugene Smith.
• • •
Appleton Farms in Ipswich,
Mass., has been owned contin-
uously by the same family since
1638.
Mrs. Hamlett
Presides Woodman
Circle Meeting
Mrs. Genera Hamlett, newly
elected president, presided over
the rgukar meeting of the Su-
preme Forest Woodnian Circle,
Grove No. 126, Thursday, No-
vember 14 at the Woman's Club
House.
Minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read by the recording
secretary, Mrs. Helois Roberts.
Plans were made for the Cir-
cle Christmas parry- to •be•-heNi
December 12 at t h e Murray
Woman's Club House. Various
committees were appointed by
the president. They were: Tele-
phone, Mesdames launne Steles,
Gladys Hale, Jessie Cole, Hazel
Tutt; gjt, Mesdamm Nanny Mc-
Coy and Katie Martin OvereaSt.
It was announced that each
member Al0 vuld bring a fifty
cent gift with their own name
inside the package.
A motion was made by Mrs.
Mary Louis Baker and seconded
by Mrs. Stiles, that a year's
saibeseripti.m to a local paper
be presented to Mrs. Two scrap-
book chairman, and Mrs. Over-
cast, publicity chairman.
Special recognition was then
to Mrs. Ovreast for her loyalty
and services for the previous
year's work as publicity chair-
man. She was presented with a
cheek from national headquart-
TUESDAY
Magazine Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Jack Frost
The Magazine Club met at the
home of Mrs. Jack Frost. Thurs-
day, November 14 at 2:30 in the
afternoon.
Mrs. R. L. Wade and Mrs.
Leslie Putnam V. ure in charge
of the program on "Women In
Music." Mrs, Wade discumed the
pianats — glave back/MU/1d and
history of the different women;
and Mrs. Putnam pre-sented a
talk -on specific savers.
Mrs. Cullen Plaillipa was in-
troduced as a new member to
the dub.
During the business SieVAUTI.,
the group voted to send one
Care package. ever:maw. Mrs. 0.
C. Wells, chairman, presided.
Refreshments were served to
the group by the hostess, Mrs.
Fred.
era by Miss Ruth Lassiter, fin-
ancial secretary of the grove.
The Murray Grove publicity
was rated at eleventh in the
national grove publicity contest.
A committee was appointed to
visit some sick members and
present them wth donations for
Thanksgiving.
I•
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Stitch & Chatter
Clab Meets With
Mrs. Ihigh Wilson
The Stitch and Chatter Club
met at the home of, Mts. Huge
Wilson. South 71h Street, Thurs-
day, November 14 at 7 p.m. •
The group played canasta and
dismaised the Christn*. party to
be at the home of MM. August
Wilson on December 12.
Mrs. Opal McCuiston is presi-
dent of the group.
Redreahments were served to
Mesdames Robert Smith, August
Wiliam, Noel Mehigin, C. 0.
Bundurtant, Tomrny lavender,
Vester Orr, :Bryan Togey and
the hostages, Mrs. Wilson. 10
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. B. F. Schroeder, 1011 N.
6th Street, widow of the We
Mx. B. F. Setuesder and mother
of Mrs. Jack Farmer, fell at her
home Friday and broke her hip
and is in the Murray General kg
Hospital. Her emaciation is re-
ported good.
WASP VICTIM
CONCORD, Mass. — Stung
by a wasp on the forehead while .
riding his motorcycle oh patrol.
The meeting was ended with State Arooper John Nielsen col-
refreashmenh being served by lapsed by the roadside, lost con-
Mrs. Hamletit and Miss Ruth sciousness and had to spend two.
Lassiter. I days in a pital.
Stop in for ail Oie good news.about Mercury '58
Trend-setting beau
20 NEW MODELS, SPARKLING COLORS, HAND-CRAFTED APPOINTMENTS,- DIST%
GUISHED FABRICS_new beauty for every purse. ranging from budget-priced
Montereys to magnificence unlimited in the entirely new Park Lane series.
Choose from 3 Park Lanes, 6 Montclairs, 6 Station Wagons, 5 Monterey&
road-hugging ride,
NEW SIZE, NEW WOGHT—'58 Mercury is the only car to combine the ride and
comfort of a limousine with the handling ease of a sports car. The secret? New
easier turning, new self-adjusting brakes, new Merc-O-Matic Keyboard
Controls, and doLens of other new driving aids.
down-to-earth price
PRICES START NEXT TO THE LOWEST_ with greater value for the money. Standard
features: Quadri-Beam headlamps, high-economy rear axle for greater gas
mileage. Low-cost options include new Speed-limit Safety Monitor, auto-
matic power lubrication that starts when you turn the key.
THE MOST ADVANCED STYLING ON t141 ROAD Mercury '58 brings you the dramatic, new lines preferred by
those who like to stay ahead in style. You get the most advanced engines, too_ an entirely new family of
Marauder V-8's with Cool-Power Design. Montereys, 312 hp. Montclairs, 33() hp. Park Lanes, 360 hp.
1958 MERCURY
MI OKI
M aalliattt
SPORTS-CAR SPIRIT
WITH LIMOUSINE RIDE
WILSON MERCURY SALES,
515 So. 12th St. Phone 730
e-
e
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NOTICE
OWNERS. We are provid-
,ouly automobile insurance
below normal rates. Pur-
j, and Thurman Insurance,
Aside Court Square. Ph. 842
1. 847. TIC
\Ili. JOHN, a famous heir stylist
sin Nashville, Tenn., will be
ri Judy's Beauty Shop, Monday
in, ming, Nov. 25, for one day
.nly to bring you the latest In
iiair styles and permanent WaV-
,_.s. Call 1091 for appointment to
,..et that new style LW We corn-
hulidays. N21C
. ---
Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats. hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully5 finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel.. a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
ine of the lastt.:-1. progressing
.-mpanies in its field will
Ave a representative inter-
ow mg men who hold the
:lowing qualifications:
Age 21-45.
2 Own automobile in good
.ncondition.
WWilling to be away from
home Monday through Fri-
day. Home every weekend
; High school education.
Available, for immediate
employment.
'RAINING: No experience is
eeessary Thorough training is
ven by company and pay
gins wi1h training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Tuesday, Nov. 12th
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
MR. TONJES
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky .
uprights; cantilever shelves; skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of I
12, are equipped with attractive GIUOLl FIVE YEAR 0
hardwood hangers with steel Bird Dog. Call 683-R-2
hooks. See them now on dispiayi her -5 p.m. ••
at the Ofifce Supply Department 
of The Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. TF
LUZLERS FINE Cosmetics and
Perfumes. Let me assist you
with all your cosmetic needs.
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, Lynn
Grove. N19P
SALE STILL ON at N. B. Ellis
00. Everything testa than cost.
Still lot of china, crystal, gifts
and hardware. N23C
WANTED
SED F•rrd Fergueon pickup 12
aie-h plows, disc, and one ros
cultivator, H. T. Dunner, 103 S.
0,h S. Phone 355-W after 5:00
N2OP
Bus. Opportunities I
$400 MONTHLY
Spare Time
Refilling and collecting money
from our five cent High
Grade Nut machines in this
area. No Selling l To qualify
for work you must have car,
references, $690 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business,
your end on percentage col-
le..tions will net up to $400
monthly with very good pos-
sibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly. For interview, in-
clude phone in application.
Write All State Distributing
Co., 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y. n 20c
FOR SALE
ointer
or 626-R
"N19
LOOK! Tun Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and on
door, $189 installed. We a
jiave the triple truck. No down
payment. Up to 36 months
Pay. Home comfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
1950 DE sarA, light blue. Car
on g,xxi shape. Call 1468-W after
630 N20C
AUTO INbUitANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved
Wilson Insur•otwe. Mani oireet
Phone 321, TIC
Jim Ether's Cate, 1411 W. Main.
Living quarters and all restaur-
ant equipment. Poscarseion im-
mediately. Phone 9137. N2OP
'CHOICE located 201/2 acre farm,
41/2 miles Out on Lynn Grove
highway. Long highway front-
age, house and stock barn, good
pond, has G.I. loan. Approxi-
mately $2600 will handle the
,deal. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate and ins-um-nee, phone 758
or 1058 N20C
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick
home,. •beatstiful natural birch
Cabinets. See at 604 Vine Street
or cell 1343-W. N21C
JIM & ETHER'S Cafe, 1411 W.
Main. Living quarters and all
restaurant equipment. Pussesion
immediately. Cull 9137. N2OP
BICYCLE, . girl's 20 inch. Phone
934-M-2. N21P
GOOD Selection of new and
used sorves, refrigenators, auto-
matic washers and dryers. Also
good selection 'A' ani used
bedroom. subs- gawd selection
new 'and used Lying room suites
and couches, new a n d used
Chrome breakfast sets. Exchange
Furniture. Co., 300 Maple. Phone
877. N21C
E D. 
OVERHOLSER'S nsw Western
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CHAPTER 26
I-%
A RAFTER 3 cowboy fotmd
Barney Lux's body and re:
.1 t • V • o took
word to Veach. Toll naturally
firould deny any knowledge of the
"hie-wing. but I t.uspected Veach
was convinced Toll was responsi-
ble for it. The sheriff wouldn't
know that Lux had been spying
and murdering for Rafter 3. and
Toll wouldn't tell him that, either.
At least that's the way 1 fig-
ured it, and Vistetes nervousness
convinced me I was right. He
acted like a man who was afraid
he'd And the truth and would
have to arrest someone he didn't
dayeant to. He left the park. ap-
4parently as confused as he was
after the murders of my father
and Elder Smith.
The body, of course, was
brought to the park and we hail
a funeral. I didn't like the Idea
of burying Lux in the same ceme-
tery with my father and Elder
Smith, but it would have aroused
suspicion if I'd raised the point.
After Barney Lux's funeral, we
forgot the whole business-or ap-
IPpiel red to forget it, although I
doubt that any of us did.
Gil decoded to go to work for
Bess. and I hired Kip Dance
again. We were deep in the work
of the busiest season of the year.
We had to plant the spring crops.
Because the weather turned ab-
normally hot and dry. we had to
:Bond our hay meadows. Then
spring roundup, of course.
Everyone seemed to be satin-
Rifled with the calf crop except
'4"Matt Colohan. It ran about 95
per cent for most of us. and we
could look forward to a good beef
gather to the fall. If cattle prices
stayed up, we'd have the beat
year since Pa had bought the Big
..Ten.
Kusy knew this was the burli-
est time of year and she tinder.
stood why my letters were short-
er and more infrequent than
usual. For the same reason, I
firppose, ihe postponed writing •etter she'd been wanting to write
eigSe late April when she'd had
her eighteenth birthday. In June
I received it.
Dearest Dave,
You're been artking he every
letter /or weeks when I was com-
ing hark to the park. I've molded
answering because I can't come
back with things the way they
arr• I suppose I seem bullheaded
to you. and maybe I am. Maybe
e,rprn ,.. 0 .„,,, b., simply can'tcome back now. Darling, just
can't.
v I suppose I should be grateful
• to Res'. .She practically raised
Me and she made Anchor pay
anit she s put /Hoary in the tank
-1 don't know Sews meta, out
tivre must be a lot of it Now
sherinywiti ri that I'm to go back
East in the full. *Cis Grannell,
who runs the school I'm attend-
ing, says I'll be ready by Septem-
ber if I stay here an summer.
But that tcpsid be such a terrible
ica.etc of money. Dave. It Wouldn't
make me any better wife to you.
If I came home now, we would
be right back where we were and
have to do it all over again. I
couldn't stand it, Dave. I won't
come back unless I'm your wife.
I promise you one thing, Dave.
never lire Os the same house
with Bess again.
Next week end Miss Crannell
is taking her girls to Glenwood
Springs for an outing. /'m going
to be sick. She'll hare a fit, but
she'll have to leave me. I want
you to ("rime to Denier and marry
me. tit hare everything ready.
even buy my own wedding
ring. If you're coming. wire me
from Rock Springs and meet
your train,
Lovingly yours,
Kitay
It was the longest letter Kier,
had ever written me. and the
most Important. I knew, without
her saying it In words, that if I
failed her now, she'd be done with
me.
Funny how you come to a time
like this when you know that
everything you want, that all
your future, depends on what
you do. June was no time for a
vacation but . . . Wen, Kip would
just have to manage.
What would I use for money?
I still had my $12, and there was
• little over $100 left from the
mete of the steers last fall. Not
enough. Besides the railroad
tickets and price of meals on the
train, I had to have -enough to
buy clothes, pay the preacher In
Denver, pay a hotel bill, and pay
for the meals we would have to-
gether.
I rode Into Frank Dance's Dia-
mond lt, nnt really expecting to
get the money. I didn't tell Frank
why I had to -have it. Just said
I needed $100. He looked at me
quite awhile, then walked into
the house and came back and
handed me ten gold eaglets
"I ain't gonna ask you what
you're gonna do with it," he said.
"I'll just take your word that you
need it."
make out a note." I maid
'Tve got ROTC four-year-olde-"
"Your word's good enough for
me, Dave," he said.
I rode away, thinking how
everything had changed in a Mlle
over six months. I'd been afraid
of marriage that night Kitty got
•
•
Ai e . ;
me out of bed. I wariret now. I
tell good when I threlght about
it. Everything was going to be
all right.
When I got home I asked Ma
to fin something for me to eat
and to pet up a lunch. I 'said 1
needed all the money that was In
the house. She gave me a ques-
tioning glance, but she didn't put
the quesUon Into words. I got my
$12: she brought the steer money,
and the little that she had ac-
cumulated from the sale of butter
and eggs. Not much because
she'd given Gil all she had when
he left.
When I picked up my lunch,
Ma asked, "Know when you'll he
back?"
"No. Three, four days maybe."
"Can you tell me where you're
going?"
"Rock Springs." I couldn't ten
her any more than that. "Good-
bye."
"Good-bye, Dave," he said.
I saddled the brown gelding
my father used to ride. He had
more bottom than my hay, end
the ride to Rock Springs was a
long, hard one. Just as I mounted
I saw Si Beam turn into our lane
from the county road.
I had the Winchester In the
boot and my revolver on my hip,'
and I had a midden, crazy urge
to shoot the peddler right off tbs.__
seat of his rig. But I didn't. I
rode down the lane to meet him..
Before he could say elwdy, I - •
yelled: "SL back up to the mad!
I don't know why you're here, but
it Isn't for any good. Co on.
Get"'
"What have I done, Dave?"
"Ydu brought Cameron Run-
yan's offer. t don't know what
string you're playing this time,
taut I'm guessing you're still Run-
yen's errand boy. You'd better go
someplace where he's popular."
He didn't say another word. He
barked up until he reached the
county road and then turned up-
river. I didn't wait to see where
he was healed. -^s
I made the fastest ride to Rock
Springs I ever made, getting off
my horse and running part of the
time no he wouldn't play out on
me. I checked at the despot for
the departure time of the next
Denver train, left my horse in a
livery stable, got cleaned rip in a
barber shop, and bought my store
suit, white shirt, and tie. I bare-
ly made the train.
-
Date and Ilititsy are married
In Denim'. hut the hone3tnoon
ends on an unhappy note. Don't
bti ia tomorrow's emotion-pack-installment of "Desperate
Mani"
NICE -3 bedroom frame house
with brick ,froiat on Woocklawn
Ave., electric heat, fully insulat
ed, storm windows and doors,
garage, cast frant, LJts of stnrub-
bery. Nice draperies included in
sale prier. Approximately $6800
FHA loan. payments $60.60 per
month including taxes and in-
eunanee. Owner will transfer.
EXTRA Nice 2 bedroom perma-
stone 'house, plastered, large liv-
ing room with fire place, breeze-
way and garage, located neer
Darter School, has $6200 FHA
loan, payments $72.92 month.
EXTRA Nice 45 acre grade A
dairy farm, house with modern
couvemenees, 11 Jersey ciiwu, 4
heifers, tractor and farm equip
ment, ,hay and corn. A real nice
small farm. Priced right.
Baucum Realty Agency
500 W. Main. St. Phone 48
N21C
SKIRTS and Dresses. Will fit
Ink! age 7-8 years old. Can be
seen a'. 316 So. 9th. iTc
FOR RENT
 •
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3-
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF
MODERN Furnished Apartment
available now. E. F. Blibrey
512 Broad St.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house,
automatic heat, newly decorated.
Draw drapes furnished, full size
basement. Priced right to the
right party. Call 1080 after 6
p.m. N17P
THREE R 00 M UNfurnished
apartment. Private bath, near
town. Call 230. TIC
7 ROOM HOUSE, 201 Su. 6th
Electrically heated. throughout.
Cull 674. Oappie Beal. N25C
4 ROOM HOUSE and garden,
four miles from town. Call day
877, night 698-R-4. N21P
MODERN HOUSE, fully furniah-
ed, on black-top rcad between
Stella and Kirksey. Bath. ec-
tric heat. Must give re:stem:es.
$60 per month. Baucum Reany
Agency. Phone 48. N21C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yest
erday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Win• cup
4-Exists
6-Openings 1.11
fences
II-Edit
11-Worn away
15-Indefinite
artitle
16-Beginner
1$-Sun' god
111-Coidunction
21-i-tinted duck
22-Ireland
24-Hail
25-Brazilian
estuary
23-Lucid
31-Arrow
33-Preach article
34-Biblical city
St -Pat of swine
35-Compass point
40-Halt
42-Dog chain
44-Yase
67-Appeliation of
Athelia
49-Woody Mani
10-atepiiiiiii in a
given manner
62-Sea eagle
114-A continent
labbr.
65-Conjuin ono@
66-Rein5tate
lap-Symbol for
ruthenium
al-Rejoinder
63-Itegulate
65-is borne
66-Babylonian
deity
67-Definite article
DOWN
1-Macaw
2-14rrt: Is
3-Pakl notice
4-Fror in
1--Mark of
appr
6-- rice officer
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NANCy
I'M CRAZY
'ABOUT
THAT NEW
BOY
SIC
7-Exist
5-Ittoped
6-11an's
nickname
le-continued
etory
12- ',Ilan
enullierry
14-itailan poet
17-Peruse
20- Ewa De
23-Note of scale
II-Centimeters
I abhr.
25- Young boys
27-Sea in Asia
14-floater
32-Allowance for
waste
37-1,1end with
cotton
SS-Sweet
substance
MI-Rubber on
pencil
41-Saury
41-hunt for
44-Pronoun
46-Symbol for
nickel
46-Positive note
St-Waked on
62-Silkworm
57-Before
511-Teidonlc clelty
116--Soothwestarn
Indian
--113-Nae• at *cal*
eOrduectIon
Mill MI...
FERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a weik. Call long distance
gon tiect, Mayfield 433, nlon Cltv
1308. *70
BABY SITTING. will do baby
sitting at night or care for etbild
during the day in my home.
Cull 1082-M. N20C
FOR SEWING see Mrs. Dowdy.
Dress making,-belts, buttonholes
and. alterations. 506 So, 7th St.,
or call 1343-J. N21P
I WANT TO DO-sroning in my
home. Please call 944-M-2 if
interested. N21P
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 6 year old pointer, White
and tuck spots. One 1. year old
setter. Romard. John Wat-
son or Don Gilbert. N21C
-ItAtAMittf.MI" - Hans Max
Haupt. 63, is ushered to a plane
in New York to leave for Ger-
many, a condition of his re-
lease from a life prison sen-
tence for treason. During World
War LI the Chicagoan was con-
victed for harboring his son, a
Nazi saboteur who landed from
a German submarine on East
Coast. The son was caught and
executed. (international)
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 11 4th St. Ph. 98
- L-AW/E SZAS A/A. L
I'LL
PLAY
HARD
TO GET
ABBIE an' SLATS
WELL, SO LONG AS
WE KNOW MORBIDA
DAWN DIDN'T BUDGE
FROM HER ROOM LAST
NIGHT, I GUESS WE
CAN'T HANG, THIS ONE
ON HER.
•••
•
PAGX 
VISITOR IS NYE--Preskient Eisenhower seems to be having a
pleasant chat with this White House caller, Aneurm
Bevan, British Labor party leader. (Intertiationai Sound photo)
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS ine - Livestock:
Hogs 15.000. Rather slow, bar-
rows and gilts steady to 25
cents lower; sows steady to 25
cents lower; bulk U.S. 1-3 180
to 230 lbs 17 to 17.35; sows 1-3
400 •lbs down 15.25 to 15.50.
CattIV 6,500. Calves 1,000. Slow,
on steers and heifers; about
steady;, good and choice .steera
23 to 24.50; choice mixed steers
and heifers 24.75; cows slow;
about steady; utility and com-
mercial 13.50 to 16; bulls un-
changed; utility and commercial
15 to 17; vealers stead", to slow;
high choice •and prime 30 to
31; slaughter calves slow.
Sheep 1,500. Slaughter lambs
barely steady; good and choice
wociled latnbs 19.50 to 21.50:
prime to 22
/,‘ ?oe.i Scc
"FLYING ANTS"
%MUCH OUT 10 f.i/S1 •
TERMItt. GAM;te,t
Call TERMINIX-World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customers or
Contact D,rect or for Reference
of Pe-tormance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 2662
SCOTT DRUG CO.
'PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
OH, HELLO--- I JUST
HAPPEN/ED TO BE
PASSING BY
PICO - •• •••••
C••• 1•57 W Ured ••••••
.1.1MEN•lr
" STATE TROOPER THROWN FROM
MOTORCYCLE BY WIRE STRETCHED
ACROSS HIGNVvAY, MINOR
INJURIES INCURRE-O.'"
441114,-\)0s
by Ernie Bushmiller
w
1‘ •
/
/
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by Raebura Van Buren
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LIL' ABNER
WEDD IN'
RATEs
5o CENr
WEDDoe'
CieSCONTharee
81.00 WPM he
NOW $I.50
01,00 vapPIN
NOW -
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isAsP!!
\NE DDIN'
FEES
HAS
WENT up
MARRY14
SAM!!
TAKE
'EM,
LEAVE
(2C "UCKZ rr)
(774E. yti_
11•41r7A
?AKE Tiii.T2
(-'44M/5 1-\
ONLY MARRY/N'
MAN /N TN'
H/L LS. SAD/E
HAWAWS DAY
/5 MA14//CHANCE
T.' CLEW 1/P.PP-)
THIS IS v\1RERE  
THOSE. EiLC.)01.)-CURDLING,
MOUNTAIN MARRIAGES
TAKE. PLACE.'!
-11 BRIDE
LI  11 G0014• - T. v. PROW( T 0,45
.111.111C••••. 
1- 0.• 11 ••• 50 • Or. ,•,•••••
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on
Modernizing
with
Heavy... Athance
(Continued from Page Onit) (Continued from Page
XIL 
NM. 
N 
v
X -•  
N 'F 
days. John ..C. Ramsey. Road
- y . n —
and Bridge Supervis,r for Coll-
vca County. reports that 28 ,C' X4F. 310 bridges and abutments were.
X 5F, washed out in the cuuny.
.X3F1'
There were six crews out on 11 N4F1,'
...... Lbe roads. impacting.... damage; lige X 'TV
, morning. Repairs were begun or
!the reads this morning. but • i - • ''D
Aeas reported that at least three . VD
!days would be •needed to uper ! X 10
!all the roads again to traffic. N in
, The State Highway Departmen' ; Mitt
. has sent crews • and equipment I X4S1 .
I 
be the county to help get the. X551
roads open. as quickly as rs.s-.- ; X3G
table. Eittra trucks and grader  EMPIRE
94.4 FLOORFURNACE
No lemsa. seeded. fits wetter
Beer. Lew installation rest,
LOW COST COMFORT!
New Empire burns clean. heal.' f
ges No wasted fuel .. cut 0.4:41.1
Silent, safe. dependable.
=NM=
Your New Empire will pay comfort
dividends furs life.inae! No coal to
shovel ... no ugly oil film. Set the
thermostat .....or worries are
over. See your Empire Dealer tor
complete. I.ts • ith•ut nb!1•11t &,•
11-
.. 1St lit. lift
• Murray. Kg. Ph. 1177
• Dterluius
"resume assimetis ass Qs
 ,••••••••••••••••-•
tell:ding. A complete . repainting
•,,,11-haVe To-be-d.ane:he said.
The county highwaYs were
; red to have been heavily
damaged by the floods and ex-
' oi ssive rains of the past few
were expected to isR ,rk almost
!around the clock to hasten com-
i pletion of the repairs. •
The Murray Hatchery repertesi
this morning a loss. of over 20(0
chitkens that "'were drowned yes-
tetday. .The , Chicken housc Is
behind the i•ff‘c, building on
South 4:h. Street .-rnd the chickens
were. drowned when water back-
ed up to it. It was estimated that
total loss.- - it Id am. ent t•
prox imetely $? (-00, i•X'Ird;t1L4
4 a spAtesman at the hatcher,
D.:,rnages to the chicke,-. tamp.:
would amount to about e1,040,
' and the , loss of the cletkens
w be between S1.50e) and
$2.006. he said.
The Parker P,11..e0111 Cempane
reported that water enteeed the
basement there. but ,that lasses
uldqe slight to the e._mpany.
S Inc of the popcorn stored there
, as last, but 'tnost of it was
moved out before it could be
damaged.. It 'was felt that Mese.
there would not exceed 1150
Water was six or seven inches
eeep n the Dersin
i-acrory Cornpany builchng yes-
•erdey. 411 the tractors were
m'A•ed out and' other ectinpment
; was put up !ea that water could
-; r mach it. a spokeertion sra.c!
',Veen 'he water weei• cl, wn •.
•- ,rning eery )t tie mud.- 'a
f .und in the building. N darn-
age to the building or a n
eqtrpmerif %els' reported. The
nv /..as was in t.me and labor
spent in riri.e.ng and cleaning.
according to rep iris to this •f-
face.;
The C311...way C enry S sil
Irnprwement Aessoeisti-tn said
water entered . the ba_,..gment
there, but the• m re and other
equipment w r in A.:ed eariy
yestery before this happened,
The tweerrent at the Memorial
Bapt-st Cleurre;- flooded. and had
Ts. ' r -
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, Tobacco graeeel. "II'? (un-
43,1 soUnd). "DAM" (damaged), N2L
40 ; N2R, N2G. N-K, botched. nested,
- ! ,32 1 off-type, or decayed will not be
 31'; accepted. Tobacco graded "W"
28 1 (doubtful keeping rder accept-
43 ed at 10 percent discount. T.--
40 bacco graded "OS" (one sucker
37 firealcusred) - and 'BR" (b i g
31 ileads) accepted at 20 percent
24aci n'
33
28
21 ,
39
33
it
 26
 30
 23
18
 .•  27
!.•-p,,r.s of E eled baeom,..nts a::
....a the city.
'failed' Weather, Soil Cow,er-
vation Service, said this in,rn-
:rig Utak the county suffered a
serious lows in .oil eviehee, but
y. extent ast ;tett not be known
f sevratal days yet as re..-ports
here nit yet ciene into his of-
Lce. Thee, far • rs.‘ .rees•res on
A'ash-ou!s if ponds and dams
boil:. in the county have been
n..ard, he said.
Little &Image to the city
••reets was ri.vorted„ but a see-
ten of the traffic island in the
middle of Olive Blvd. acreeit
fr. .m Woods Hall stank -during
the 11.
•
ROAD DEMON
13
15
13
12
NEW CASTLE, Pa. ES —An
aut.:mobile carrying three sdints
and f!ve sma!! children w ii s
s;t:pped by state police Sunday
night after traveling so feat its
tires were smoking.
Cpl. Harold Rice of the Penn-
sylvania state police said wh,ai
he finally forced the car to a
halt "its tires were smoking
fr,m the terrific speed." He es-
timated ,thy oar was traveling
at -100 miles an h-•ur.
The driver. Cearge ThJIrtip6..n,
33, of Leaviesburg, Colo., was
arrested on a speeding charge.
He said he had gunned his
machine to ouldie,ance a ear
Solicwing him web bright lights.
• TALL STORY ,
—
DES MOINES. !owe 1114 — Gov.
Herschel Loveless nas proposed
soil bank payments for farmers
r
who have corn lots at read
intersections. The Iowa governor
said the corn in his state grows
so tall it bloats motorists' visiiin
YOUNG ARCHES THANKFIK-Tnankful Johnny Andersen, 1 •
ta]ks by telephone With Timothy Kearns. 10, after a steel-tipped
arrow shot acepientally by him was removed from between
7a-notey's nose an1 left eye in a Milwaukee, Wis., hospital. The
err.....v went into Tit-nett y a hea.i two inches. ( Internni tonal)
•
You'll discover
a whole new world
In the 58 FORD
.
NaLiiing newer in the world
Murray,
TUF::•1)AY — NOVEMBER 19, 1967
Toull discover . lust as the whole world discovered
. .. that Ford's dramatic new features for SS make it
the most exciting value ever offered the American
car buyer. It's the fine car at half the ens-car price!
You'll ride in a new world of fashion with Ford's deep.
sculptured styling. From new Honeycombed grille and
l'osser-Flow tel to the new Slipstr.am roof and Sculp-
tured rear deck, Ford's 58 styling is a standout!
You'll be ahead with Ford's all-new Interceptor V•4 with
Precision Fuel Inductisin. Gives up to 300 hp. Smoother
power . . more' power . from 11.8s The secret la
Precision Fuel Induction, a great new fuel feeding system!
You'll get gas savings up to 15% with new Cru4se-04400c
pow t kr, you move *moot lily, autuq0cally from solid-
Drive. teamed. with the ..new I ntereeptor -New- Dl.
feeling take-offs right up to highway cruising speeds.
You'll ride on a cloud instead of a spring with optional
Ford-Aire Suspension. This is the way you've always
dreamed of drising--flouting on U / / F,a,e• air pillows soak
up bumps. ear re-levels when 'someone g•-Is in or baggage
is loaded. All this is yours at low Ford price's!
You'll steer with a feather touch with now Magic-Circle
steering. Nothing rolls like cc hall And that's the secret of
Ford's steering ease. Free-moving steel balls bring you
the closest thing yet to power steering!
Your night driving is safer with Ford's Safety-Twin
headlights and taillights. It's the biggest advance since
sealed-beam headlights' And only Ford can offer you
Lifeguard Design and other -Inner Ford" safely features!
PrImcd :tad 4pro,
Parker Motors
Seweili es they COMO . .
smart es fly** se 1,e P-n 'cp••
Kentucky
dNITEU MESS Major News Distribution Channds
The United Press maintains a force of
some 6,000- newsmen to gather and
deliver every day the news of the en-
tire world to the entire world. Its 163
bureaus in 54 countries issue news in
50-odd languages to more than 3,500
clients in 77 nations and their colonies
and territories. Over 300,000 mites of
leased telegraph lines .. in Europe, the.
Americas, the Orient and the Pacifii-.,
and leased wire!ess channels.. opera-
sing 250 sending-hours doily. .distri'
byte dispatches and newspictures from
key points in both hemispheres Re-
gional communications supplement the
major channels shown here.
.••••••
LEASED LAND WIRES
- LEASED WIRELESS CIRCUITS_
Keep Up With The World %I ide United Press News Daily In Theledger and Times
. .
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